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are historic, were all present and nil
in favor of the constitution.
DONA
"Tuesday afternoon the party accompanied by Judge A. 15. Fall anil
Mr. Albert Fountain, visited the historic old town of Dona Ana. Practically every cltiien of the precinct attended the meeting and there wa no
question of their determination
t.i
vote for the constitution.
TV
inn woru, wn Ana county is
I Uii
tor statehood, first, lust and all the
linUUIII
time, and will help to swell the major
f
ity in a substantial way. The reports
received from other counties In
T
southern New Mexico were most encouraging. The fact Is that the people are aroused to the Importance of
giving our constitution a big majority.
Opposition-Confineto Two or The opposition has been suffilcently
bitter to arouse the fighting blood of
Three Persons and County the people in the southern part of
the new state and they are going to
Tenders Real Ovation to get
the vote out.
'On the way south we held an early
Speakers,
morning meting at San Marcinl. It was
a holiday and the people, including
many railway employes, attended the
SOUTHERN ::W MEXICO
meeting. Their enthusiasm was on t
ENTHUSES, SAYS MONTOYA par with that which we met as we
continued south.
"I have now covered a considerable
of the territory. The only dan- People Want Statehood First, part which
has ever threatened nur
leer
indifference re
LaSt and All the Time and constitution nns
sulting irom me assurance most 01
See That Every Possible the people have felt that this constitution would carry without effort. Thlg
Vote Gets Out,
Indifference Is rapidly disappearing
and by election day our people as a
matter of pride and of loyal citizenFive hundred majority for the ship will be out In force at the polls.
constitution and for immediate state"Governor Mills is to participate In
hood for New Mexico in Dona Ana a statehood meeting at Las Vegas Fricounty, Is the good news which Hon. day night. The governor, Mr. Bursum,
Larrazolo and myself will go InNestor Montoya brings back with him Sir.
to Rio Arriba county next week. Forfrom Southern New Mexico where he mer overnor Otero, Judge Prltchard
has been for several days with Gov- and George W. Armijo, are already
ernor Mills, O A. Larrazolo, II. O. in Taos county and within the next
Bursum and others, holding
ten days' campaign parties composed
meetings in behalf of the con- of men of both political faiths will
stitution.
have been In every county in Now
Not only will Dona Ana county roll Mexico. The majorities for the conup a big majority, according to . Mr. stitution are going to grow with every
Montoya, but Interest In the consti- day. The
organization
tution und the reasonable certainty of formed In this county will probably
immediate statehood has aroused the result in similar organizations elsepeople of ail southern New Mexico, where and an organized, systematic
with the result that it now seems cer- campaign to see that every vote Is
south cast."'
tain that every county
will return a substantial majority for
the constitution. Everywhere the
speakers were greeted with enthusi- HUNDREDS
KILLED
asm.
Everywhere they found interest In the constitution awakening and
The great
the opposition waning.
masg of the people In southern New
BY EARTHDUAK E
Mexico, Mr, Montoya
declares, are
keenly alive to the vital Importance
of the election now less than three
weeks away and he anticipates a
heavy vote and a great majority for Violent
Shocks Reported From
statehood.
Opponents of statehood have tried
Russian" Turkestan; Thoindustriously to leave the impression
Left Homeless in
that Dona Ana. .county is against ihe
constitution. They have exploited
Depths of Winter Cold,
the noise made by one or two dissatisfied persons as evidence of thlg op-
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According to Mr. Montoya, the opposition to statehood In Dona Ana
county Is confined to two or three
people whose combined influence will
have but little effect on the vote.
"The statement that Dona Ana
county will go against the constitution or that there is any considerable opposition there, is absurd," said
Mr. Montoya yesterday morning at
the headquarters of the Statehood
League.
"Not only in the opposition
rllght. but It Is fading away very
mpldly and by election day I believe
it will have almost entirely disappeared. I know that we con count on not
less than BOO majority from the county and If the enthusiasm continues
the majority may be bigger. Qover-no- r
Mills, Mr. Bursum, Mr. Larrazolo
and myself arrived in Las Cruces
Monday evening and received the most
enthusiastic reception I have ever
seen accorded to a party of speukers
in New Mexico on campaign duty.
The meeting there left nothing to be
desired either in the way of attendance or enthusiasm. The fact is, th
people of J as Cruces want statehood.
There is no question bow they are going to vote, and they ere going to see
thut every voter gets out.

(By Morning Journal Special Lasted Wire

Tashkent, Asiatic Russia, Jan. 4.
Violent earth shocks continued at intervals this afternoon at Kopal
and other places in the government of Semlryetehensk,
Russian
Turkestan, but they are not o destructive as those of the early morning hours, when many buildings were
Vy-or-

destroyed.

Unofficial reports say that hundreds
of persons have been killed or wounded and that the distress of the refugees is terrible owing to the destruction of the heating apparatus In the
houses and the Intense cold which
prevails.

Governor

General

Pokotlloff refamilies are

ports that a thousand

without shelter.
Many soldiers have been Injured
and nearly every house In and around
the town, Including the public schools
and the governor's residence, has been
damaged.
The

!.

however,

Ig

than that occasioned

less serious

the earth
quake in 1887, because many of the
stone buildings were replaced by
buildings of wood.
by

BODIES OF FORTY

VICTIMS

IlKCOYKREI) FROM KCIXS.
6t. Petersburg. Jan. 4. An official
ltlX'OHl) Foil I'OXSTITl'TION. message received here says the bodies
"If an yfurther evidence were need- of forty victims of the earthquake at
ed as to how his county will stand, Vyerny have been recovered.
It was furnished by Mr. Numa Fren-ge- r,
The principal shock occurred at
chairman of the democratic coun- 1:25 a. m. St. Petersburg time.
ty committee. Mr. Frenger has been
and OBSERVATORIES
an opponent of the constitution
AT PARIS
had not declared himself for It up AXI) BRVSSELH RECORD SHOCKS.
to the time of our meeting. When the
Paris, Jan. 4. The observatory of
meeting
however,
opened,
he was France, Belgium end Rpuln registered
elected chairman and in opening the earthquake shocks of exceptional viomeeting declared himself uncondltlon. lence beginning at 11:34 o'clock last
ally for the constitution. He anld that night and lasting several hours.
up to the time he talked with Mr.
The estimated distance was between
larrazolo he had not given the con- 3,100 and 4,700 miles, apparently orstitution careful reading, but that he iginating In the southwest of Asia.
had now done so and was satisfied
To Ratify Income Tax.
that It was to the best Interest of every
Albany, N. Y., Jan. 4. Assembly-lub- n
citizen of New Mexico regardless of
political consideration, to vote for the
Murray, republican, today introconstitution and for Immedllute state duced his resolution of last year, ratihood. Mr. Frnior urged on the peo- fying the proposed Income tax amendple that our first duty Is to Insure ment to the federal constitution.
Governor Dix In his message to the
immediate admission and that party
supremacy can well afford to wait un- legislature today recommended such
a measure.
til afterward to be decided. Our
at Las Cruces and the attention and applause accorded each
speaker as well as our private talk DEMOCRATS
with the people convinced us absolutely that Las Cruces Is practically
solid for the constitution.
DF.MOOUATIC CIIAIHMAX OX

WILL

.

MKSIIXA Tl'llXS Ol'T EX MASSE
TO GHEET THE SPEAKERS.
"We had been led to expect some
opposition to the constitution among
Ihe Spanish-speakin- g
No
people.
such opposition exists.
As we approached the town of Mesllla we were
met by 1D0 men on horseback and as
many more on foot. They marched
bark with us to the handsome new
school house which hns just been constructed and there we were greeted
'V 10 or more hoys and girls.
Ths
was on Tuesduy morning. More
thn
I'Pople attended the meeting (it
:
Mealil.1, nil of them enthuslnstlc for
Ihe constitution. The veteran lend
tr of the district, men whose names

MEET TONIGHT
A meeting of all
democrats
who favor statehood at this
lime and who are In favor of
supporting the proposed constitution are requested to meet at
the city hall on Thursday evening, the 5th of Januury, at 8
o'clock.
O. N. MARRON'.
A. H. McMILLEX.
W. 8. HOPEWELL.
RSSKLDKN.
WA LLACE
1 1

J.

IT.
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carrying a 130.000 shipment of gold
to the Montana banks. The express
officials as an extra precaution placed
armed guards on the train that night.

0

6tcu.fi
By

Mail

tract." said ris'rbt Attorney Wise In
statement Issued tonight.
"it Is
chaiged thet the lines party thereto
held a meeting at which it was agreed
that they should act together to elim
inate and destroy competition and
that for the accomplishment of thh
purpose a commit
of three, consisting of agents rn the United
States,
should be created with power to se
lect steamships to be known a
'lighting steamers,' und to advertise
them to sail at the same time and
from thn same port as the steamers of
competing lines, and to Hdverti.se rates
far below those advertised by such

FEDERAL SUIT FILED

a

tJovernor Baldwin Taken Oath.
ADA
Hartford. Conn.. Jany. 4 From the
highest seat In the judiciary of Connecticut, relinquished a few short
months ago because of having reached the age limit, Simeon E- - Baldwin
POS OFFICE
passed to the highest elective state
office In 'he B'ft of the people when
this afternoon he became governor.
The attendance was larger than
DARING ROBBERY ON
usual.
DEFENDANTS REPRESENT
Independent lines."
Judge Baldwin Is a democrat and It
NORTH COAST LIMITED had been eighteen years since one of
90 PER CENT OF BUSINESS
his party had ascended the speaker's
CRUISER MARYLAND
rostrum to take the governor's oath.
CARRIES BEST GUNNERS
Charged With Entering ConWounded Man and Companion
PULLMAN
REDUCED
in
Closet While
Locked
tract to Divide Transatlantic
Washington, Jan. 4. The armored
FARES AUTHORIZED
Thieves Loot Registered Mail
Traffic in Violation of Shermiser Maryland Is the champion shot

CLERKAND RIFLE

ISTSHIPPI

a

and Escape, Leaving

No

TRDSTOFFICERS

Clue.

Jan. 4. The public
service commission today granted perBf Morning Journal gnwlai Uunl Wlrcl mission to the Pullman company to
Taeomu, Wash., Jan. 4. A special revise its tariff of xleeping car charges In this state. The result reduces
from Auburn says:
charge for upper berths from 11.50
Two masked highwaymen entered the
to $1.25. from $2.00 to $1.60 and
limited
Coast
of
North
the mail car
from $2.50 to $2.
train No. 3, on the Northern Pacific
The reduction becomes effective in
this evening just as the train was leav- February,
ing the King street depot, Seattle, at
7 p. m.
A,oon as the first robber
got In the door he levelled his gun
at Mail Clerk Hurry O. Clurk, and
ordered him to throw up his hand.,
and then fired before Clark could
D
obey the command. The bullet struck
Clark In the mouth, ripping out the
teeth on one side of his mouth. As
soon as Clurk fell, the two robbers
turned their attention to the other
clerk, C. E. Reed, and covered him.
Both Clark and Reid were then
Albany,

TWELVE YEARS

5

MAYOR

ASIL

licked up

T

the closet In the car and
discovered until the train
reached Auburn.
JURY WASTES NO TIME
A largo consignment of Tacoma and
south mull is transferred to this train
ON WOULD-B- E
ASSASSIN
at Auburn, and when the doors were
opened to make the transfer, the mail
clerks could not be found, but the
Inblood stains on the floor led to the Convicted of Assault With
rloset where the door was broken
Kill
tent to
on Street Commisopen and the men found. Two physicians wer-- culled and the wounded
sioner Edwards; Has Ten
mun attended to and sent hack to
Days in Which to Appeal,
Seattle.
Train No. 2 does not stop between
Seattle and Auburn, but the robbers
got off at Kent where the train shows By Morning Journal Special Lease Wlrl
up for the city limits.
New York, Jan.
J. GallaAccording to Reid the tw'o robbers gher, who shot Mayor Gaynor lust
wore masks over the lower parts of August,
was sentenced today to
their faces, were both smooth shaven twelve years' Imprisonment. He was
and about five feet ten inches In convicted In Jersey City on an Indictheight and weighed about 160 pounds, ment charging him, no); with shootThe mull pouches and registered ing Mayor Gaynor, b.it with assaultmail were scattered In the car, but It ing with Intent to kill, William II.
could not be learned what had been Edwards,
commissioner of street
taken.
cleaning of New York city.
Tha Jury wu rait Hyty minutes and
WOfNOED CLERK. WHITEN ,'. .
one
n i,' uivitiTc the trial lusted but a portion otyears
Ii'.m'itni
Seattle, Wash., Jan. 4. The mall day. In addition to the twelve
car or me Nortnern Pacific's east Gallagher will have to stay in prison
hound North Coast limited was held until the cost of his prosecution has
UII to two men Boon nftee lh
truin been paid by prison service. He showleft Seattle tonight. Mall Clerk Hurry ed no emotion when the verdict was
u. uturK or Hpokane was shot and the wad and sentence was pronounced.
registered mall was rifled, ci
Commissioner Edwards was the
brought to Seattle for treatment.
chief witness for the state. He reA posse of seven deputy sheriffs Is counted the scene on. the dock of a
making a systematic search of the Transatlantic
liner on the morning
country about Kent, sixteen miles when Mayor Gaynor planned to sail
south of Seattle, where the two hold for Europe.
up men lert the train.
Gallagher's counsel declared that
When Clark arrived bnr hi .in. no evidence to show that his client
unuble to talk, but he refused to go had Intentionally wounded the com....
the- hORItltal
,,,. .....it.
hnd
,
until ha
....
n i mrii
missioner had been brought out, lie
a report of the robbery.
said the shot was fired Inadvertently
With
blood dripping
from his In the struggle. The Jury tiled back
mouth, he sat at the desk in the railway station and prepared a complete Into the room for Instructions after a
descrlpition of the robbers and furn- few minutes' deliberation.
The court wag asked If tlip Jury
ished the police with the details of
would bp justified In finding a verdict
the hold-uThe two robbers are believed to r guilty If they did not believe that
Edwards
wounded
huve boarded the train as It wus pull- thn shot which
ing out of the King street stullon but was fired with Intent to kill. They
did not enter the mull car until the were Informed that If they believed
train was passing Argo, a suburban sta- It was fired intentionally, they would
tion. Clark had stepped to the front be Justified In concluding that it was
end of the car to get some register' intended to kill.
slips when the door waa thrown open
Judge Swayzee announced that ten
and the two masked men entered, each days would be allowed the prisoner in
holding a revolver in his honds.
which to file motions for appeal.
The man ordered Clark to throw
up his hands but before he could do
so one of them shot, the bullet entering Clark'a cheeck near the mouth AGED
and lodging In the neck.
As soon as the posses arrived at
Kent, vigorous seureh was begun and
within nn hour two suspects were arFATAL FIGHT
rested.
One of them who gave his
name as Douglas, suld that he and his
partner were merely beating their
way on the limited train and had
nothing to do with the robbery. He Eighty-Year-O- ld
Survivor in
said that two men dropped off
the
mall car Just after the train passed
Jail for Murder; Says
Argo. The man arrested at Kent are
Victim Attacked
being held for further Investigation
and detectives have been sent to Argo
Him
Without Cause,
to look for the two men who are
suld
to have left the train there.
In

were not

mes

'

iv

p.

XO TRACE

OF MEN WHO
1IELH fp OVERLAND LIMITED
Ogden, Utah, Jan. 4. Twemv railroad detectives of the llarrlman Hues,
working upon the hold-u- p
of the overland liiulluj train at Itoese, Monday night were In conference
for
three hours this afternoon discussing
the many phases of the robbery. At
the end of the conference, Joe Jones
chief detective of the Oregon Short
Line, stated that they were practically without any Hew, save two empty
shells and a loaded shell from a sixteen guage shotgun, found In the
drawing room of the Pullman In
which Davis, the negro porter, was

killed.
The detectives working
on the
case, as well as the railroad offilcals,
are of the opinion thut the bandits
are still concealed In or near Ogden.
I'p to a late hour no further arrests
had been made. Five men who were
arrested yesterday Hre being held
pending an Investigation.
It was learned this evening that the
official announcement of a reward
of $5,000 will be made from th8 I'tuh
heudipiarters of the Hurrimun lines at
Salt Luke.

Italiroad and express officials stattonight that they are of tho opinthat the Reese bandits had planned to rob the Oregon Short .Ine
'train about ten nights ago, a If was
ed
ion

man
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Death Ends Eventful Career of
Distinguished Lawmaker
Who for Two Terms Represented New Mexico,

'

d,

pro-rat-

SENATOR

the pennant in the battleship class
of 1910, It was announced at the navy
department today, the record for ex WAS FATHER OF LAW
celling the scores of any of the other
vessels of buttleehlp class. The score
AGAINST REBATING
Is considered remarkable and led all
the other vessels by several points
making about forty per cent of hits Intimately Acquainted
From
with her turret guns at 10,000 yards,
under very unfavorable condition.
Early Experience With West

New York, Jan. 4. The federal
government brought suit today In the
United States circuit court under the
Sherman anti-trulaw against thirteen of tha principal
o
carriers, which are estimated to control ninety per cent of the steerage
traffic, worth to them $55,000,000 a BLUEJACKETS PRAISED
year.
FOR HEROIC RESCUES
Twelve officers of the defendant
companies, all resident In America,
are named as
Washington, Jan. 4. A swinging
These companies, the government
coul
struck Chief Boatswain
charges, entered Into an illegal con- Mat ba: lea
Bauer while his 'tilp
that
tract February 6, 1908, at London, by
coaling at Or i
which they constituted themselves the the Mli.i en t.i, was 1.
Kng., I'ecemher
The mm iht
Atlantic conference,
with power to
no as
apportion all traffic
Impose knocked cvei board und Injured
heavy fines on members of the con- to be entirely helpless.
Notwithstanding the low tempera
ference for violation of any of the
articles of agreement and wage com- ture, the cold and the dangerously
petition against all lines outside the rapid current, Michael J. Mulone, a
bluejacket leaped overboard and re,
conference.
Suit was brought by Henry A. Wise, cued Bauer. Cor this he hiia received
United States district attorney' acting; the commendation of the secretary of
under Instructions from Attorney Gen- the navy.
Coxswain Thadeu King, a Bridge-wate- r,
eral Wtckershnm.
Mass., bluejacket, on the Idaho,
In Its petition the government pray
the court to "enjoin the defendants has also been commended for simifrom further agreeing, combining and lar action when Musician Alfred W.
conspiring to injure or destroy the Ogden fell overboard from the Idaho
buslnesN of any person or corporation at Green Hlthe, Kng December 8.
engaged in the business of carrying
steerage passengers between points In
the United States and Europe.
"Further, that each, every and all SENDS GRIM RELICS
of the defendant steamship lines be
forbidden either to enter or clear any
of their vessels at or from the port of
New York or any other port of entry
F OR REDEMPTION
In the United States or any of Its possessions, so long as they shall continue to operate under the aforesaid
alleged unlawful combination or conspiracy."
Asks
California Postmaster
The defendant companies are:
Cash for Stamps Perforated
Allan Steamship company, capital
ized at $3,22,000; plies between Llv
By; Charge of Shot; Which
erpool, Boston and Philadelphia, and
; Glasgow and Montreal. ,
"Killed Burglar,
International
Mercantile Marine
company, a. holding company, capitalized at $120,000,000.
By Morning Journal Spmlnl found Wire
International Navigation company,
Washington, 'Jan. 4. A request was
a subsidiary of the Inlernstlonal
hy the postofflce department
received
Mercantile Marine company.
from IC. A. McPherson, postmaster, of
Anchor Line, capitalized at J 2.87G.-00plies between New York and Durham, Oil., requesting the acceptGlasgow.
ance at face value of $5.85 worth of
Canadian Pacific Railway company,
of
various denominations
capitalized at $200,000,000, which ope- stamp
rates between Montreal and Liver- which had been perforated by sorno
pool.
small shot.
Cunard .Steamship company, with
a
In the latter part of December
a capital of $10,000,000, which has a burglar giving his name as "Jimmy
serylce between Liverpool, and New Kelley," was discovered robbing the
York and Boston.
postofflce at Durham.
He already
British and North Atlantic Steam
had rifled the fash and slump drawers
ship Navigation company, a subsi of their contents and was blowing the
diary of the International Mercantile safe.
Marino company.
He attempted
to escape but wast
Hamburg-America- n
line with a cap-Hfired upon by a watchman and wu
of $31,2ri0,000, whose service Is riddled
he
Subsequently
with
from Hamburg to New York, Boston, died. In his shot.
hip pocket were found
Philadelphia and' Baltimore.
stamps to the amount of about $23.
n
line, capital un
Many of them bore shot holes and
available, which runs steamers be
these
the postmaster asks to be retween Rotterdam ond New York.
by the department. Ills redeemed
German-Lloycompany,
The North
capital unavailable, which runs be- quest will be compiled with.
tween Bremen and New York.
OF
The Red Star line (a. subsidiary bt ECONOMY KEY-NOT- E
the International Mercantile Marine
GOVERNOR DIX POLICY
company) which operates between
Antwerp and New York.
White Star Line (a subsidiary of
Albany, X. Y., Jan. 4. At least
the International Mercantile Mercan
a year Is the sum Govertile Marine company) with a service $1,000,000
nor DIx expects to save the statn
between New York and Liverpool,
he
of economic
Ruslan East Asiatic Steamship com through the adoption
pany, capital unavailable, which plies recommended to the legislature today
SuggesIn his 'first annual message.
between Libau and New York,
by abolishing
The complaint charges that the de tions for retrenchment consolidating
fendants "for some time have been some state offices and principal rec
engaged In thn United States and par- others constituted Ihe
ticularly In the southern district of ommendations.
Both house after electing permaNew York in nn unlawful combination
a recess unlll Janto restrain a part of the commerce of nent officers took K. Murphy,
uary 12. Charles
leader
the United States with foreign na- of Tammany
hull, returned to New
tions."
evening.
Under the terms of the contract York this
little
In Ihe absence of legislator
these lines agreed, It Is alleged to di
will be done hero by the
campaigning
pro
a
steerage
on
traffics
vide their
candidates for the United
rata allottment with the express stip- varioussenutorshlp,
but active camulation that no member should car- States
as soon ns
renewed
be
paigning
will
ry steerage passengers In excess of
'
reconvenes.
session
the
such allotted percentage
a,

.

0;

al

Holland-America-

d

Oregon City, Ore., Jan, 4. Hiram
Beebe, aged 77 years. Is dead, and
his eighty year old brother. Nelson,
s in J" here badly hurt and resting
To provide ognlnst violation a pen
TTTlrr s rtnrge of murder In connec
alty of 14 ($20) on each excess pa- tion with Hirnnt'o death as a result
nT whs provided for In the alleg
of u fight which occurred late tonight
ed agreement. A further alleged proat the home of the aged pair, two vision
stipulated that whenever the
miles cast of here. The men are both monthly accounts or any line showed
single and lived without other com- It
had exceeded or remained below It
panions.
percentage. It should ellher raise or
According to Nelsons' story, he went lower lis rates, to effect a
to Oregon City today to collect
his
with the express stipulation that
quarterly pension. When he return- whenever possible rates should be
ed home and entered the house, III- - raised rather than lowered,
ram, with an axe In his hand, met
The alleged contract exacted from
him and began to strike at him. Nel each signatory the deposit of a promson says he picked up a club und de issory note for an amount equal to
fended himself, striking his brother
1,000 for each one per cent of trufseveral blows. The blows resulted In fle allotted to the signatory. Upon
Hiram's death, it in alleged. Nelson, withdrawal of any member of the
who Is seriously cut, declares there conference without permission
from
was no altercation
preceding
his all the others this deposit was to bo
forgelted.
brothers' alleged attack.
It also was subject to forfeit If any
member fulled to pay the Tour pounds
OKLAHOMA TOWN HAS
All
fine for each excess passenger.
NIGHT POLICEWOMAN forfeits and fines were to bo divided
among the members not penalized and
all matters In dispute were 10 be reHnnulnn. rtlili, .Inn. I .Mn XT 1I ferred to an arbitrator, who wa given
Mussel t toduv was appointed to the the further power of Imposing a pencity police force.
She will wear a alty of 2fiQ ($1,250) on any member
star and uniform and will work until who disobeyed any of the provisions
midnight. She will look imrllcularlv of thn contract.
a'fier juvenile offenders,
"Aftor tho adoption of thin con- t
,

United States navy.

Month; Bmgle Ooph-g- ,
matt.
Carrier. l cents a Month.

REGISTER

NOW

IF

YOU WOULD VOTE
ON STATEHOOD

H you want to vote nn the con-a- t
til t Ion on J miliary 21, you must
register your name Ill's week.
Don't take h chance that your
name is registered. Go personally and see that It Is on the
books. And do It now, hciuuxii
the registration books close on
i

Januury

11.

If you live In precinct 12, go
to the office of Judge W. W.
Met'lclliin, next to fire department In the city building.
If you llvo In prlclnct liti, register at the off'ce of t'ol, John
Borrailiille,
South Third St.

m

and Its People, Senator Was
Advocate of Statehood,
Illy Miirnlng Journal Bnterlnl

Washington, Jim.

Lad

Wlr

Senator Stephen B. Klklns of West Virginia died'
at midnight tonight.
At his bedside
were his wile, his daughter Kathir-ln- t
and four sons, David, Richard,
Stephen and Blaine, and th physl
cIuiik.
Death wua due to septicaemia
or blood poisoning. He wai conscious
until within a half hour of death.
In tho early evening there were
persistent rumors In Washington that
the senator's condition had become'
grave and fear were expressed that
he might not live throughout
the
4.

night.
The Klklni ramily. however,
were Imperil to the lust and to the
numerous inquiries which poured In
at the Klklns home encouraging responses were given.
Senator Klkln became 111 In the
early summer at his home at Klklns,
W. Va. He whs kept In strict confinement there and only the members o'f
his Inimedlated family were allowed
to see him. On November 9, when
he was removed lo Washington In u
private car, he was reported considerably Improved. Physicians declared
that he might possibly be able to take
tils sent in the senate at the opening
of congress.
Senator Klklns' ailment had never
become definitely known.
In the
summer he was reported to be suffering from nn.lntestlnal trouble In many
respects similar lo acute Indigestion.
At oiher times physicians are said to
have believed him afflicted With a
nervous malady,
that
hast week It was reported
oH'ii air treatment bad been advised
and thnt a room on the roof of hi
home would he arranged for him.
According to the physician In atdied
tendance tonight the senator
from a complication of disease arisThough no
ing from septicaemia.
funeral arrangement have been an
nounced, !t Is probable that tho
will be burled at Elklns, W. Va.
tlenliillty and practicability were
the predominating traits in Senator
Ha seldom wa
Klklns' character.
prevailing
without a smile and hi
manner was courteous and (sympathetic. A man of vast affair outside the
state, nnd responsible there for Imhad
portant legislation, he nlwny
time to give attention to the want
of his constituents or hi friend.
During n large part nf tho time of
his service in the senate Mr. Klklns
was chairman of the Important committee on Interstate commerce. A
bend of this committee, he had charge
of the Hepburn rate regulation hill
of 1 !Hi 7 und of the administration hill
of 1910.
A railroad
builder nnd owner himself, Mr. Klklns had Intimate knowledge of oil question affectad by this
leglnliitlon.
lie wa the outspoken champion nf
the bill of 1910 and as such, fought
for It passage night and day for
rrobably the longest speech
months,
ever delivered by the West Virginian

h

!!!
s

'

'i

en-at-

wn

made

In Its

support.

He whs one of the first mover for
an Investigation Into the high cost
of living, which was Inaugurated In
(he second session of the. sixty-fircongress and when the controlling
power In the senate decreed he
should not be chairman of the special
committee appointed to make the Inquiry, he whs deeply ehHgrlned.
He nsplred to a place on the committee on finance and his failure to
attain that position probably was the
greatest disappointment of hi senatorial career.
The committee on finance deals
with tariff and Mr. Klkln made open
protest against the action of the en- ute In overlooking (he republican of
the south In tilling the committee.
standing
Among the achievement
to Senator Klklns' credit I th pasbill,
e
sage of the Klkln
soon after l entered the senate; legislation providing for many Import
ant MVirovemenls of the Ohio, Ka
niiwha and dig Sandy rivers; Innumto tha
erable material umendments
railroad biHs of 1907 and 1910 ond
of the tariff. He.
many modification
waa Ihe flr I o susgpst the us of
army engineers in building the Panst

anti-rebat-

ama canal.
Mr.
1841.

Klklns

was born In Ohio

In

While still very young he went
with his rather' family to Missouri.
He whs one or the first graduate
from the I'nlverslty of Missouri and a

early
184 went to New Mexico,
where he lived for several year, be
coming in succession attorney general. I nlted Slates district attorney.
territorial senator and delegate in
congress from that territory, serving
from 1S73 to 1877.
While serving a delegate In con
gress, Mr. Klklns married the eldest

daughter of llemy
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d for tomorrow and th diacuwdon
nished.
Robin's counsel, former Pis- of Departtrtirlt
to defettt this nrtl-r;('prinKfleld, Hi., Jan. 4. Kvnatora will enntinu
until th flnnl aewiion Gallant Commander
PACKERS MAY ESCAPE
Attorney Jerome, told the court
trict
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vumlilinir billa pawed' by th h
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in
involvrd
hav
been
Aitnrduy,
who
ment of the Colorado Reaches
hia client was without a dollar
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badly today. I he
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The diacuKxion of the tariff will be
in the world.
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No
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Law;
will
con
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Age Limit
gin in earnest tomorrow and
ork of oriiiilih
Mr. Jerome made no effort to de
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rommltt' Jurlndii lion about iip r Ileum. a Interrupted by the tinue until the f'nal report of th reslay
arraignment, but strenuously re
Named,
Successor
otMnittlit on Jitnuiry 14.
Saturday afteritdi't'tlim 'f n renoluiton autiiorixinK olution commute
Chicago, Jan. 4 Judge Carpenter sisted the raising of bail from 25,000.
The life of the t omioittee i pir
expected
the iipliolHtmeiit of a coiiinmte to noon. Thew resolution are
Suites district court, lie said P.c bin had attempted suicide
Hpeiat Leaned 1lrl In the 1'nited
on J:ttiuitry IS.
I Br Mnrnlag Joaraal
chiirgea of
nnd to ahap the future policy of Ihe tt
lnvertlg.it
today that he would rule without knowing whitt the Indictment
announced
luadic-General
M Unit l!riic,
for
th bnlwrv HKHlnut
(ounnl
Jan.
xer.il n imiora nnd hh tnth n tn the tariff and other vital
Monday on the plea of counsel for
him charged.
minl'tee, suid t'"ly;
Karl I, Thomas, who for three years the indicted meat packers that the against
to determine whether they ahoiiid lw matters.
Hearing on the petition of P.oliin'S
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ALBUQUERQUE

THE

MORNING

and the University of New Mexico,
of this city, the opening exhibition
being at the Armory tomorrow "night,
beginning at S o'clock.
The Normalities are reputed to have tho best
team in their history, with three victories recorded already this year, one
of them being a 64 to 0 game.
The 'varsity team, although it has
played no games this season, has a
trio of old timers in tho line ui and
under the efficient direction of Captain Lembke, has developed a snappy
style of play. According to followers
of the game, both teams hnv shown
much Improvement in their work
since last year and a close contest l
assured.
The Armory has b?en thoroughly
cleaned and the floor placed in exthat
cellent condition for the dance
"
is to follow the game,
j

PORT S
ru

vent favorites from coming home in
front.
CASE CAR
lakeland selling stakes, valued u.
$1,300, the stellar attraction of the
program, wm captured by the favorite, Danfield, Vho beat out Rye Straw
UCSON
by a half length.
First race, 6 2 furlongs: Golden
won;
startler, second; liorrowcr,
TUG BOAT COMPANY TO
third. 1:10
fecond race, 6 furlongs: Mindinctte
FIGHT DISSOLUTION SUIT
Hundred and Twenty Miles won: Idlewelss. second; Trustee,
Time, 1:10
third.
From Phoenix Made in Three Third race, 6 furlongs: May Ame
o., Jan. 4. A dray will
Minutes lia won; Sylvestrls, second; lluda's bo Cleveland,
Hours and Forty-fiv- e
needed to bring to court tho log
SiKtcr, third. Time, 1:16
in Exciting Race,
Fourth race, the I.ukcwood selling books of the Great Lakes Towing
stakes, 5 furlongs: Uaivfield won; Rye company which the government has
for in Its suit to compel the disStraw, second; Planters, third. Time,
solution of the alleged trust aud
oa
Special CorretpondMice to Murninc Joamal
Fifth race, mile and seventy yards: which Is now on hearing here.
Tucson, Ariz., Jan. 3. Covering the
These books will show, It Is claim
Spindle won; Heart Pang, second;
120 miles between Phoenix and Tuced, just what towing was done dur
Radium Star, third. Time, 1:51
son In the rcmurkaMo time of throe
Sixth race, mile and n sixteenth: ing the eleven years of its existence.
The defense of the company will be
minutes, the Case My Gal won; Arondack, second; St.
hour and forty-fiv- a
thut It is not Interstate business and
car, owned by the TVmjile Auto com- Joseph, third. Time, 1:51
law is not
that tho Sherman unti-trupany nnd driven by F. W. Brong, won
applicable.
At Tampa.
the silver trophy cup offered by tho
Tampa, Flu., Jan. 4. .Three favor
Tucson Cltizn. The Hudson, owned by
of Phoenix, ites rewarded from players today, SHOOTS MAN WHO REFUSED
the
H. the victory of one of these, Orlando
wns Second while Dr. Francis
Pope was third. The
Lady, in the first race, being a dis
Kedewell
TO HIRE HIM; THEN SELF
driven by Ilodland Norris, turn- astrous blow to the books.
Annie
ed turtle four milts out of Tucson Lorraln was installed favorite, but
tind wus smashed up so badly that it was soon neglected for the iHatfield
Corning. N. Y Jan. 4. Superin
will not he in the track races today. ntry which was backed from 2 2 to tendent Daniel
W. Dlnan of tlx;
Norris was slightly hurt while Iva! 1, to 2 to 1. Summary:
Pennslyx'anla division of tho New
MeC'Him, his mechanician, was uninFirst race, about S furlongs: Or Yoik Central railroad was shot In
jured.
lando Lady won: Annie Lorre.in, sec tho throat nnrt the shoulder this ev
Two cars got struck lu the mud of ond; Eldorado, third. Time, :S5
ening by ft telegraph operator named
the Santa Cruz river. They were
Second race, 6 furlongs: St, Dustnn Nicholas Honness, who then shot
PurGeorge
Pope
and
Dr. Redewlll's
won: Locust I3ud, second; Johnny himself in the back of the head anu
ely Bullard's liuick, the latter a car Wise, third. Time, 1:18
tiied In a few minutes.
any
making
to
was
effort
not
that
Third race, mile: How About You
iti.nness. who was about sixty vcurs
got
cup.
At tho time It
win the
won: Miss Vigilant, second; Dick Rose old, we.s 11 iormcr Erie and New York
struck the Pope was thirty minutes third. Time, 1:48.
Central curator. This al'torn o 1 he
ahead of the Case. While Stephenhim,
Fourth race, 6 furlongs: Black insisted that Dlnan
son, the driver, and Ellcry Tremalno, Chief won; Syzygy, second; Our Nugrefused aond tho shootlatter
the
but
tho mechanician, were hauling the get, third. Time. 1:17
ing followed.
car out of the mud, the Hudson, drivFifth race, 5 furlongs: Pleasing
en by Joe Green with Art Gage as won; Beversteln, second;
Grenade, INVESTIGATION OF
mechanician, passed them and sped third. Time, 1:04
into Tucson, taking second place.
Sixth race, 5 furlongs: . Gerando
INDIAN LAND CONTRACTS
Tho Pope would have been last of won: Luectta, second; Lady Chilton,
the four principal starters had not the third. Time, 1:04
Elmore met with an accident, while
Jan. 4. J. Jeorge
Wrmhinirton.
the Elmoro would have been second.
At Juarez.
Wright, commissioner to the Five CivNorris wns driving at a fnBt clip
Angelus, who ilised tribes of Oklahoma, was
4.
Juarez, Mex.,
when one side of the Elmore dropped was quoted at 2 Jan.
to 1 was the only fa
hefore tho special committee
Into a little wash at the side of the vorite to win at Terrazas park today.
house today. In connection with
road. A rear lire was torn off and The stewards announced that Jockey of tho
thn Investigation of Indian land con
the car went over. Norris and
were both thrown out and the Van Dusen had been suspended pend tracts and the handling of Indian land
further investigation of his ride matters.
machine was totally wrecked, though ing
on Monday. Summaries'.
on
Ellerd
Senator Gore was present at the
Tt
beyond
was
repair.
not
hauled Into
selling, 3 year olds and hearing, but took no part. J. F.
race,
First
wagon
freight
in
early
Tucson in a
up, 6 furlongs: Kllerd won; Creston,
the Oklahoma attorney, with
the evening. The' Elmore is so badly second;
Hidden Hand, third. Time, his attorneys was also present. Mr.
smashed up that it cannot possibly go 1:13
Gore probably will take the stunu toInto the speedway races. The Pope
Second race, selling, 3 year olds and morrow.
and Case, however, will do so.
Considering-the- ,
road, Bfong's time up, 6 lurlongH: Union Jack, won; val
Aetna llurrod From Ohio.
He ley Stream, second; Llstn, third.
is considered most remarkable.
,
Columbus, O., Jan. 4. The Aelna
had no trouble whatever, making the Time, 1:13
Third race, selling, 4 year olds and Indemnity of Hartford, Conn., and the
run with scarcely a stop. The Hudson also got through' without trouble. up, 7 furlongs: Lomond, won; ctiu- - Farmers' and Merchants' Insurance
Eleven Phoenix autos and ubout pultepec, second; Shelby, third. Time, company ot Lincoln. Neb., have been
forty Phoenicians are is Tucson. The 1:20.
barred from writing new business in
Fourth race, handicap, 3 year olds Ohio, on orders from Superintendent
machines of W. D. Tremaine, L. AV.
Angelus
won;
furlongs:
Cogglns and E. E. Pascoe came over and up, t
Lemert of the insurance department.
the course Faturday while the other Sterlln, second; The Wolf, third. Time,
The action was taken as a result ot
eight made the trip yesterday, XV. K. 1:12
reports
received reflecting upon the
fur financial condition of the companies.
Filth rare, 3 year olds,' 5
James, with George Mints! as Ills
mechanician, Mrs. James and their longs: Undo Ren won; Dubois, secson, Helghton, as passengers, came In ond; Seth, third. Time, 1:06
Sixth race, selling, 3 year olds and CANADIAN BANKER OUT
about nine p. m.. Phoenix time. Pis
regarding ull speed ordinances, Mr up, ono mde: Rob Farley won; Flor- OF JAIL ON $40,000 BOND
James opened his Cadillac up to the nco A., second; Bucim, third. Time
1:40
speed
and Bwept into Tucson at
first
the rate of six miles an hour. Several
Toronto, Out., Jan. 4. W. Tt. Trav- cyclists wont out a few miles to locate W0LGAST FIGHTS MEMSIC
ers,
vice president ind general man- tho James party and returned with
ager
of the defunct Farmers' bank,
news
tho
that tho Cadillac, wns on
WASHINGTONS BIRTHDAY was released
from jail tonight upon
the way, '.;Thin information relieved
furnishing nn additional $20,000 bail,
the fears of friends of the James
making $40,000 In all.
family and of Mechanician Mlntz, who
Kansas City, Jan. 4. A private tele
Following the failure of the bank
feared that James had burned out his gram from Tom Jones, manager of Ad
Mr. Traverse was arrested on a charge
bearings.
Wolgast in Cadillac, Mich., to a friend
The drivers who will pilot the cars hero today says positively tho light of making false returns to tho minis
uniereu in tomorrows track race weight champ!r..i will fight George ter of finance. He was
held a Meeting tonight and made Memslo on February 22. Physicians, late Inst Saturday on a charge of
'their final arrangements, The speed says Jones, examined 'Wolgast's In- stealing $40,000 Lfrom tho bank.
rest will begin promptly at nine jured arm today and assured tho
New York Itrokcr o Suicide.
o'clock tomorrow morning.
All the fighter it would be in perfect condi
New York, Jan. 4. Alfred M. Jud- Phoenix drivers are confident that tion ut the time of tho match.
son, one of the directors of the J.
their respective cars will show up well
o
Hood Wright hospital, committed
in me various events.
Welch Matt-lied- .
Mct'nrland
und
Following Is the order In which the
tonight by shooting.
Milwaukee, Jan. 4. A match was
cars arrived: Phoenix time Case, closed this afternoon between "Pae-key- "
Mr. Judson was a member of the
10:S5; Cadillac, (unregistered) 1:5::;
McFarland of Chicago und Fred brokerage firm of Judson & Judson,
lluilson, 2:05; Pope, L"25.
die Welsh of Cardiff, Wales, light which failed about two weeks ajjo. He
Only four of the five special en weights, for a twenty round boxing was sixty-twyears 'old.
tries lor the Tucson road race started contest in England on February H,
from Tim Kopublican office jester tho boys to weigh 133 pounds at 2 INFANT CRUSHED TO
day morning.
At tlin last moment o'clock on the day of tho contest, actho Stoddard-DaytoDEATH BY FALLING MAN
owned by Teeter cording to announcement made by If.
liios., of Temple, was withdrawn.
O. Messer, American
representative
7
At
o'clock the Case car, which
Hugh D. Mcintosh.
had drawn first place, was given the for
Allootm, Pa., Jan. 4. J. Thurston,
signal by Charles 11. Green .business
weighing about 250 pounds, stepped
EMERYVILLE
OFFICIALS
manager of The Republican,
on an lee encrusted sidewalk today
and
speed away to Tucson and vlctorv.
OBEY BETTING LAW and in falling crushed r perambulator
WILL
The Pope left at 7:15. the Elmore
invhlch an eight months old Infan
nt 7:20 and the Hudson not till 8:40.
T ns liding.
Tho child was instantly
Numerous rumor's reached Phoenix
Cul., Ja.11. 4. There will be killed.
Okland,
ttunng the day but the first authentic
more "overcoat betting" at Emery- information wan received last even no
villo track. Neither will there be any CONSULS MAY NOT
Jug by The Republican.
trnck
other violation of tho anll-rnc- e
FOR POSITION
gambling law, which permits oral
RACE RESULTS
011
wagering
the horses, but prohibits
sre recording of any bet other than
Washington, Jan, 4. In order !,)
with
In the memory of tho party
At Kinoryvllle.
place all applicants for positions In
Oakland." Oil. Jan 4
whom it is placed.
Omiri
'i
proved a surprise by winning the
On behalf on the new California the foreign service
of the United
States government through competitlourui race ut Emeryville today. Ar. Jockey club this ussurance was given
lonotte ruled n strong favorite but the Alameda county grand Jury to- ive, examinations upon an equal
got away poorly and was shut off. day by Secretary Treat tf tho Jockey plane the president has Issued mi
No Quarter took the lead beiorn the club and In behalf of tl3 bookmakers
authorizing the dismissal of any
gentry, who accepted officer or employe of the government
by
sixteen
sTieuii was reached und won in
before the Inquisitorial body In eom who nsshits In preparing candidates
drive from Rulelgh.
Sal nest, a w ell played outsider, plianee with subpoetiaes served upon for thB diplomatic und consulur serthem yesterday.
rum pen nome In tho third.
vice.
First ra;:e. r, 2 fnrloiiiru. ni,.fcn
"No officer or employe of the govninny won; Osnudene, second; Media,
ernment," the order says, "shall dithird. Time, 1:06
BASKETBALL GAM E rectly or Indirectly Instruct or be conSecond race, futurity course; Evran
cerned In any manner In tho Instrucon; turning wish, second; Edd
tion o'f nny person or classes of perMolt, third. Time, 1:09
sons with a view to their special preparation for the examinations of the
Ihird race, futurity course: Salnest
NIGHT
FRIDAY
won; Snrar Maid, second; Lofty Hey
boards of examiners for tho diplomatic 'id consular services.
wood, third.
1 :0!t
"The fact lh.1t any officer or emFourth race. 6 furlongs; No Quarter
won;
ploye Is found so engaged shall be
Raleigh,
second;
Arionette,
c.ei'.rii'cri'd
cause for bis remiru. Time, l:J2 3.5.
New Mexico Normal University moval 'fromsufficient
Fifth race, mle end seventy yard
tho nervier.
Responncful won; Anna May, seeoi
to Tackle the University
sir Angus, third. Time, 1:44
MONTANA GOVERNOR
Mxtn race,
of New Mexico; Exhibition
furlongs: Qualify

ATT
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j?ciicn. which hive been advanced
agiiinst the amendment, and to urge
the ratification 01 the measure. In
his message of transmittal. Governor
Norris paid.
"Some objections have been made
to the adoption et the amendment on
the ground th.tt the words 'from
whatever source dui'lvt-the levying of a tax on Incomes re
ceived troni suite, county mid mu
nicipal indebtedness and therefor
make b possible to directly tax a
state, county or municipality. There
are others who insist that a tax upon
source of revincomes rhould be
enue to the states and that nn income
tax should be levied only by the
states.
"In my judgment these, objections
have not sufficient merit to Warrant
you in refusing to latify the amendment. In the first place 1 think the'
national government can bo safely
trusted not to abuse Its taxing powers; and In the second place tho government should in no wise be restricted in 1' ability to protect itself
in time r.f grave emergency.
"I recommend the ratification of
the tnendment."

ANARCHY

I!

LOSE

5.

inter-mcrit-

Me-Ca-

London, Which Has Long Har-

Wire
lkd
new simpers

Loudon, Jan.
are becoming ahnnrt panicky on the
subject of anarchists. They are publishing suggestions for strengthening
of the aliens net and are 'calling th
International police to hold a conu
acibm
with tt view to unltt I
against anarchy.
S'oma of lite newspapers e.cil propose the promulgation of laws lo prevent nny private citlr.cn from purchasing a revolver except under high license and strict registration. Ther.t
papers also declare that every
alien should be licenced
and compelled to take out P'illf permits ot residence, to be renewed anrases
nually und that- In suspiclo-ifinger prints should be taken t prevent Impersonation.
For years anarchists, driven .
eonlineiital citicsj .have lived unmolested In London, and the belief has
been widespread that In return for
this refuge, the nnarchbts had agreed
among themselves not to attempt rny
overt nets hero.

-

HONDUHAM CAPITAL

BESIEGED

o

n,

COACH-ASPIRANT-

Strons Force of Revolution
aries' Before 'Tegucigalpa;

New Orleans, Jan. 4. That General
Luis Duron, revolutionists commanding 2.000 Houdurun and Nlcaraguan
troops, was closing In on Tegucigalpa,
the capital of Honduras, end would attempt to take tho city today or tomorrow Is the news brought by the
Scandinavian steamer Karen, which
from
arrived here this afternoon

tihu.

General Manuel Uonlllu, former
president of tho republic and the
ugulnst
of the revolution
lender
Da villa administration Is aboard the
gunboat Hornet with forty Americans, most of them former United
states nnvy gunners and tinny regulars, according to th story tho Karen
brings.
The Hornet is to attack coast towns
and subdue lliein while General Duron
attacks Tegucigalpa und General Lee
Christmas sweepta into the capital
from another direction.
Tho iHornet, It Is said, picked tip
the
American on tho Guatemnl: l,
frontier upon her return from Cope

Oraclas, and probably Is in a.t'o-against the tow ns at this time.
Officer of the Karen say Presllo.it
f).'iV'"a has no real gunners nnd only
native soldiers nnd cannot hope to
hold out tigalnst the revolutionists.
i

CONMIFSS HASN'T HEAIID
OF FOI'S MAltCHINli ON CAPITAL
Tegucigalpa, Jan. 4. The llondti-ra- n
congress convened today. President Pax Ilia presented h'e message,
which made, no reference to the reported disorders In the republic.
All advices
hero Indicate
iiulel
throughout the country,
HOT
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Opens Season Here,
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GROSS, KELLY & CO.

Wholesale Merchants, and Dealers in Hides, Wool and Pelts

Montezuma Truot Compan v

.

iit-c- i
won; Frank G. Hogan. sccon
"omiwiiiuii, third. Time, 1:13.
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pur-abol-

Ity Morning Journal Special I.fanfd Wire

A

abso-

lutely, yet a greater decrease relatively, for the average commodity
iPrhra nnd of wages ara hieher
(toot limed from Pnse t.)
Despite ail ih!a ther
in 1!ih;-o;- .
are, barring a few pronouneed ex
thr senator from West irglniu Tha
ceptions, moderately good profits in
following vfar he established hi
the industry. The profits per ton
nome in that ttatc. and there built
are. not fiKh ns mould have been satup a largo fortune, largely through
isfactory n number of years ago, but
throimh tho Increase in tonnage a
th development or the nutural remeusute of compensation has been
sources of the state.
effected. The iron Industry thus
Ho came in possession of exteusive
stands lu a very comfortable relation
coal nnd timber areas and was most
to the general economic condition of
active in putting their products on
the country. On the whole, then,
tho mmket.
there Is reason to believe that tha
The republican party lu West Virprospects of tho Iron Industry .are
ginia ewes much to Mr Elkins.
much
better than are generally .as
He
sumed, and if the trade can make
became chairman of the republican
nirvousnesa give way to hard, steady
lmtlonul committee which
elected
Newspaper specials from Chihun-hu- u work, ft comfortable future may be
Benjamin Harrison to the presidency
say Nacoitarl, n mining camp In expected. Iron Trade Itevlew.
and became Mr. Harrison's secretary
.
or war. His first election to the sen- tho state of Sonora, is threatened by
body
of
revolutionists
believed
be
to
ate took place In 1 S9Ti.
The Value of Apples as Food.
a portion of those from Mai Puso.
While residing In Missouri, Mr.
Is learneU
Frm
samo
the
source
it
taught school and to this circum- that
In an address made by Howard El
the Uuctenatit Colonel Cervantes
stance owed his escape from one of
recently had nil encounter ne.ir llott, president of the national appla
the most thrilling situations of his has
the Mormon colony of Janos In Chi show, at Hpokatie, Wash., It wns staUd.
cveptful life. Hiding one day toward nunnuu.
lusting two that "the food value of tha apple is
Alter
the close of the civil war ntong a hours
the rebel fled northward nnd not understood well enough, and this
lonely road 'n the western part ot the ure
believed to have crossed
the should bo made plain by tho grower
stule. he was seised by a suuad from frontier.
ind those Interested In helping him
band
the
of the Confederate guerilla
possible market.
Quantrell.
tiAn obtain the widest
Ho was charged with beexamination of tho cookery books
Flying in
Dream,
ing s. spy and tho penalty was death,
and the perlodlculs devoted to foods
fortunately for him bo was placed In
show's that there are many ways in
..
... 1.1
.,1
j..uuS
Thfl
0), ,)f dying Is one of wSIch fruit nnd fruit produeU can ba
tne joung man us ineir.ino anient t0 appear in I In) dream. cooked and nerved.
,or cniuinooil. It seem hi become, less
tornier tencner.
Apples, when dried, and therefore
Appreciating his peril, they contrtv- - frequent after middle age. Ileaunls more concentrated than when fresh,
od Ills cseane. The senator's
new "tales that in his case It ceased nt th compare favorably with bread, dried
11 1M "omonmes the last bean
and similar food In the total
found friends were Jim and Coli1""" '".
at the moment of death.
amount of food material present, and
linger, who aftel wards became not sensation
To rise, to fall, lo glide away has the apple, either fresh or dried, or
ed us the most daring of the band of wuen
een tne last conscious seiiatloll nieserved, is n source of energy rather
outlaws ipu ny tno James urotners. .recalled by those who seemed to be than of tlssuo forming material. On
When, after tho close ot tho wur, the dying,
but have
afterward been account of tho great decrease In tho
Toungers were captured and sent to brought back to life. Plcron has noted total amount of upples produced In
hlM
or death Cia I'nlted States, the fruit Is becomut
sensation
the
moment
prison on a life sentence for robbing
"nber of cuses, usually uccom- - ing si.methlng of a luxury, and is used
hnnk in Minn.in m- - Kii.in r... ,n
for Its pleasant flavor than for
called their kindness to him. He ex- - 'u
were mtW tuber-erte- d rather
Very careful experihis inllueiice to procure their .uloim mm.I lneli.il.l in. livi.i.e.iu
r i,n. Its food value.
sexes and with atheistic us well as re ments have been made by Inthe Califorrelease una ultimately succeeded.
nia experiment station,
On more than one occasion In the illglous beliefs.
tho nutrition Investigation
in nil the last senutlon to which if thowith
senate Mr. Klklns veferred feelingly
I'fflco of experiment Mntlons (a
expression wns g veil was olio of flv sul).(ltvli
a,.
in hi nr..
ri of tlin agricultural '
UealU
',I.'.!1,!S "!nV'),,',l "
A notable Instance was' In cennec
by the North Dakota Agriwiu
painful.
In
tlon with the railroad fight of 1910. ono Cllt, ft
cultural college nnd bv Harvard col
, ,,.
(U(.a v,nt,,,mv,
Accused iy senator Hnsiow 01 kuii- - bars of the bed. In horror of belli lege, as lo tno results to ue outameu
from different forms of diet. It seems
sas, with having said that if the
upward.
Plcron associate this sensation w Ith very clear from the Investigations that
land residents were dissatisfied with
thut fruits should
sensation of rising and liuvo been made
the railroad rate lo their homes, t,l,e ",mll,,r
,n lr;ms
nd with that of not be looked upon simply as luxuries,
they could get out and remove the fll,aVnK
as an eco
bo
considered
and resting on the nir but should
movl,,1H
seaooard the West Virginia senator qxl,PTk,ni.W(l
nomical source, of nutrition for tho
)iy p,,rw,ni
ecstatic
strenuously protested his sympathy Btale j tll,
Fruits, especially
aUku (e , nverure family.
being concentrated In the brain and cooked, fro almost completely digestlu the Interior country.
"The senator from Kansas does not central organs, while tho outlying tils. ed, rutd have n higher nutritive value
love his state nny more than I love trlets of the body uro becoming numb than is popularly attributed to them.
It
The result of experiment nmk
it," he said. "I knew Kansas long j01"1 dp"1v
fl'fflit. It Is necessary to note, clear that trulls ure reasonably cheap
hefoie ho knew It 1 irnssed all oT mv iu ni)t Uilu,u UlB HUH,ulllHd lllKU
energy
In
sources
are
diet,
of
and
the
of a
boyhood days on ltd borders. I knew b,r( up nn nw(,( im, thv Unnmr
well suited, on grounds ot economy.
it Indeed, before It was a territory rnrely or never Imagines that he is for coinbii.utlon In rensonntdvi quanti
only
homo high into the ulr. Hutchinson ties with (heap proteld food to
h
and when It was tho home
a vul! balanced ration. Ten cents'
wild animals and Indian. 1 knew tho states that of all those whom he has
"hardly
Bbout
one
afked
the
matter,
worth of fresh apples, used us food,
state therefore end 1 appreciate It for
has over known himself to make any furtiiiihcs 1,487 units (calories) of enItg ereat worth."
high flights in his dreams, tine al ergy to the body: J0, cents' worth of
Mr. K'kin was a consistent advomost always flies low, with a skim porlei hoi-Hfurnishes 44 1 units
cate of slatehood for New Mexico nnd mlng manner, slightly, but only slight vealoiles) cf steak
nergy; 10 cents worth
came very near having the territory ly, above the heuds of nedestrlnns." or dried beutis furnishes
units
Ileaunls from his' own experience (cntorltk): so that, in general, It may
admitted in 1R78.
typical
believe
the
of
tlieuui
uescrines
kind
friends
he nld th'it the nnnlo furnishes a
Senator Klklns'
eeent gosip connecting tho name of flight tt a series of light bounds nt w kxloscmt '. ' pabii' '
'err
ono
or
two
:
yards
earth,
above
the
ipply of
Klklns,
nddlUofi 'm ,1.
his daughter. Miss Katherine
each bound clearing from ' ten
to
iiicriasing
J
pro.
ftimil.v;
tit
the
nnd
was
Abrusssd
with that of tho Duke of
twenty yards, the dream being accom diietlon ol the apple should help to
a Eourco of much embarrassment to panied by it delicious
sensation of off not ihj growing price of meat nnd.
him, but if such was tho case he nev- ease no movement ns well as a live- oilier lorins of food."
ly satisfaction at being able to solv
er Indicated it bv Ills manner.
He discussed nil tho rumors of mar- tho problem of uerlul locomotion by
riage between tho two young people virtue of superior organisation alone.
Ijifcnrtlo ileum somewhat similar-l- y
SUPPRESS IT
with frnnltnrs, but whllo expresslnu
In his "Shadowing"
decrlhes
a
young
Italian,
the
for
admiration
typlcul
frequent dream of hi
ry knowledge of any own hs aund
denied
series of bounds In long,
his
him
and
between
understanding
curves, rising to a height of
some twenty-fiv- e
de.ughter.
feet, and nlways ac
companled by the sense that a pew
power
had
been
revealed w hich for
DEATH OP Kl KINS ADDS
tho future would be a permanent pos.
ANOTHKU DK.MOCHAT TO SENATK session.
Atlunlio Mugnslne.
.
Charleston, W. Va., Jun. 4. White
It has been known to close friends of
The Iron and Steel Trades.'
Senator lflkln that his recovery was
not expected, news of his death came
A profound change In tho ctinrnc-acte- r
In the Ci'aluro of n shock. Tho robust
of Iron nnd steel consumption
constitution, hta Intimate acquainthas been taking place, and the end
ances believed, would withstand the Is not yet, Iron ml steel
consump
ruval-of Uisonse fnr somo time tion, from being the t reiilurii of rail
would
tVere
ho
hopes
that
were
and
roads nnd "Investors," I becoming n
rrpovck
dlrct function of tho existence und
popuextremely
was
.Seniil r Klklns
Smudge What I Vou do not believe
comtort of 90.000.0UO Individuals.
It
Is Impossible to overestimate the Imlar anil1. his popularity was not
'
n liberty of speech?
. .
K
state.
portance
of this change In removing
to
rty lines ii. his home
Grudge Not for tho $195 phono,
prospects
nf
demand from the
of Senator Klklns adds the
The
prospects of railroads and Investors graph j no, sir.
to the polVlcnl complication here.
In relation to the
bringing
and
them
was
The teglni turo which already
dally needs of the people,
prices of Try
eh.iro'.d wltli the duty of electing a Iron and
a Journal Want Ad: Results
steel have undergons
a
successor to A nutor Scott, republican,
and which foi the first time in years
has u large dj uoeiiillc majority, Is
new confronted Vlth two senutorshlps
ANTHIlACITr.
Amcrtrilo Mlock,
I
Il bo filled.
Orrtllos Lump 11
"Tn
n" (,0,,,
Governor Glassclck, republican hus
T
MTU- - WOOD
Oallut, Lump
I la 1 IC1IIII
lh power to apAilnt u senutor to
Phone
RINDUXO
succeed Senator lyklus temporally.
"Not ft Clint p Coal at a Chenp Prl
His nnni Inlinent. hoV ever. would only
"Bat Ike Best Coal at Fair Prtco."
a senator bv
serve till th election
BRICK
LIME
COKE
the KKisUituio wbl '11 will conveno
next week.
Announcement of Sciintur Elklns'
death was received hero tonight after
most t f the political leaders had
hut to tlin few who were appraised of his death there were no
doubt that there will be a llvtdy sernm.
( Incorporated )
for
hie In the forthcoming legislaturo
"
,
the succession.
Theio ur now announced u half
doreil tandldnlct for (ho sent of Hena-to- r
Wcott. It l belltved nil of these
likewise rignre In connection with the
Navajo Blankets, Pinon Nuts, Deans, Chili, Potatoes and
vacancy cnutu'd by n death of Setin-to- r
Klklns.
Other Native Product!
Among theyTi're:
Colonel fT.uii 'J'. MeC.raw, demo-unti- e
Houses at East Lea Vegss, N, it. Albuquerque, N. M.; Tucumcen
natJnnl comnilttoimun from
N. M.i Pecos. N. VI.; Logan, N, M., and Trinidad, Colo.
W.rt.Chllton,
VlrJiil.i:
Colonel
West
ol
Watson
Clarence
of Churl' ion;
Fairmont John T. Cornell of Hnmp- shire co'i My; Lawrence Tiormiy or
Uluefloli mid Andrew Kdmlston ot
Weston,
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
The I. Miitine will meet on Jatitt- ury 11, Ind senatorial balloting Is to
Capital and Surplus, $100,000
begin of January 24.
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Rebel Gunboat Hornet Manned By Former American
Navy Gunners.

or-d- tr

decrease

have

11

5.

Mil-cld-

undergone a great

They

i

bored Reds, Now Demands
International Conference to
Plan War on Extermination,

2-- 5.

5.

ivn nwns

TOWN FAILS
OF HUH Attl
KltF.tTOS
Mexico Cliy. Jan. 4. Cuslhuirachlc,
a town of 3.00(1 inhabitants south of
S.m Andrews, In th,. t;,te of Chlhua- !',",
reported to have fallen Into the
hands of the rebels. The tow n Is of
little Importune strategleallv.
Jose Mumm, its Jefo politico, who is
credited with having saved General
Niwirro from disaster In Mai Paso
canon by slipping past the Insurgents
and giving warning of an ambush is
said to be serving as guide fer Navarr
on hU march to Cimlad
Xnvnrro Is believed to be now on the
way from Pedemules to assault Guerrero, where the rebels have been
gathering for some time.

tttiitihed steel products.

,.,,,

st

Mpeclul

.

AT MIDNIGHT

a

LAST REFUGE

lily Morning Journal

1906-0- 7

fl-i-

5.

Pope-Hartfo-

SENATOR ELKINS OF WEST overland to Ojlnag.i. The force
thorough liquidation. They are lo
at Ju.ires carried one machine rlative'to the average f
In
VIRGINIA PASSES AWAY
pig ,lron, in unfinished steel and In
.'.ml two field guns.

FIVE HUNDRED MEXICAN
REG JLARS TO GUARD ROAD

INTEREST ALLOWED

ON

SAVINGS DEPOSITS

(Hommerce
Banfi of
isni
IUri

Mix., Jan. 4. General
V it
IUU4NVM
Lu(uo t the head of fiUO men recent
CAPITAL
SUKPLl'S,
1200,000
AMI
00
Navarro's
ly detained from General
Officers and Directors:
forces r,r -- rveo In the OJIniiga dis- BULOUON LUNA.
W. 8. FTR1CKLEH
n. M. MBRRrfT
trict, tlok train for Urn cast today.
Vlce-PrePresident
and Cannier
Ast. Cashier
The Alixlio and Northwestern
BALDHIDOI
H. M DOUOHKItTT
fllANK A. HUUBELL
ful the first tlni'i In three Weeks, J.
II. W. KKIXT
A. M. U LACK WELL
WM. McINTOKH
dispatch) d a freight train for Peder-mil- e
tolay. All l quiet In, tho west.
Chlh

htm,

tall-roo-

FAVORS INCOME TAX

Tl loopy

m:t ruo.M

Alliy, TO MOIIMON MU'NTttY
Pafo, Jan. 4. General I.uiiuo s
Kl
Mrs. Tslkmiich fat Nlnssri Fnlln)
,r. n nf) all men arrived lit Juill'ea to.
Helena. Mont., Jan. 4. In transM Jiicksomlllo.
I lovt to bear Its
Jacksonville. Pin. Jim 4
I,.,,.-..- ,.
Lovers of basketball will be Inter mitting today to both branches of the Isn't It
nil ht unit were irasferrcd tu tha Mex-Ic- e
ed weather comliilonH nnrl
Noithewestein line and sent south
ested In the announcement of the leglsature the proposed constitutional roar.
Mr. Tnllvniuoti Bo do I. .lust
cards drew a large crowd to Moncrlcf opening of the season In Albuquerquo Amendment relating to the income
to Casas tlrilnne. It Is reported that
jn afternoon. The track was stillt with a game between the New Mex tax. Governor Edwin L. Norris took qnH for a while ind we'll botb a detachment of 10 tnen were de- Mlnlle,,
ltnlr.,,,1 l t1tinr
V Mil the linrt falllir 1l,1 ,,. in.
r '
It
r.f 1
f !!, 1,,
ico W.rmil t'nlver-lt- v
Vei riTi-li- n t
41

nfii-,.,.i;-
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kr

Albuquerque,
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a
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Oak and Maple Polished Flooring
Builders' Supplies
Albuquerque Lumber Co., 423 N. 1st

St

i

ALBUQUERQUE

THE
that many ia

in the courts, barred
of limitation or defeated
by a failure of litigant or their counsel to
with aalutury rules oi
procedure have been legiilated to a
iucceesruj concluiort by th InterposiOF tion of the legislature. The outcome
of more than one cae ha thu de
pen ded 0"t uion the atrength of th
can Re but the rtrengih of the litigant
in lese!tlve hall. Very often, such
not by an act
old haa been
whoe purpose was honestly discloa- e
by the title but by a provision skil
fully concealed In some sequestered
corni-f an appropriation meaaure
EXPRESSES AFPROVAL
or other lenglhy bill. All these nd
AFTER CAREFUL STUDY other evils ton numerous to mention
are obviated by the proponed ronstl
tutfon. I think that any one who ex
Article 4. entitled 'Legislative
Judge Pope, Consistent Fee of amines
Ii partinent.' will agree with ma that
Liquor Traffic, Deorocatcs it la difficult to conceive of more com

CHIEF JUSTICE IS 1

I

League

on

Fighting Statehood.

in

I!)!

HUpir k U lb Moraiai Jaru.l
Santa Ft, S. Si., Jan. 4. Chief Jin-th- e
William H. f'epe, wm arrived
from lewei Ut evmloir. i preside over the ilfluTHtlnii of the
supreme court. Is In favor of
the Approval tif the oormtltutiori. He
did mt rwtch thin favorable coin n
frm the p;irtl.iii t nil mint, or
without reHun, hut after cm ret lit study
of the draft of t!u fundamental law,
which ton of hi collouitue. Aim-riat- e
Justice Frank VV. Parker and
(', J. Hubert, assisted in formula i tiff.
It I R relief t. turn aside fur a moment from the purely partisan view irf
thlni, from the uicrlatlvcs arid hyperbole whl h nu ll mile I hurling; Ht
each other In the imimlwn. for so
calm and tilpaiinat an expression
Judge Vi'. H. I'ope gives
tin views
Thut hi
In the following Interview,
opinion mill mtry weight goes with1, lifter ell, the highout saying.
est official in the territory. Ill Integrity and Judicial fairness, hi
pati iutism and clean inner,
are the prlile of democrat and republican Alike In New Mexico, To a representative of the pre he ald:
I

i;mlorMHH-nt- .

1'iio.uallfli--

ha enabled
me only within the hint week to give
such an esamlnntion ti the proponed
(institution a Justffles
it definite
opinion
to lt merit.
from mo
The result of tlutt consideration li n
viiiiiilirled endorsement of It and an
en meet desire that It ahull be Adopted hy the people. 1 do not think
any substantial difference of
there
pinion smimf our people a to the
desirability of statehood.
Th long
and earnest effort to that ami, beginning almost Immediately after the
treaty of IMS and evidenced by reo
Ititlon frum our territorial leitinlitf tire
at almost ever' session asking for
statehood, show that It I the eiirnent
desire of the people of New Mexleo
that we shall liHve the degree of
resulting from n
slat
form of government. The only real
location which aeriotudy divide our
people at thl time I whether th

'Trewuir of Jury trial

1

constitution I
UK
I neurit
In

of Kiuh a character a
6 reasonable ileglee the

blessing

or wheof
o tinreaaoiiahlv abridges those
blessings
to make preferable a
of our territorial govern
tnent. In Ilia hop that later we shull
secure a fuller degree of self govern
mint Mv consideration of the constitution bail me iinholitiiiKly to
adopt the former view, i if ciuif" In
the determination of the merit of all
legislation thrre rre three considerDie good Dure Ik In li:
ations:
second, the bad tln-rIn in it. and
third, the good t tin iiiIhIiI h:u iieen
In It but was omitted.
1
KareguardM
Ahouiglxlallon.
"Many of our lending nun have
been recently pointing out Mieclnl
feature that ilemive iiraine. I lon-cii- r
In much that thiae have wild. In
my eXamliintlon, howeiir. I have been
a
eepe'lallly lniprc-e- d
with the
put Hlaiut Icglalut lii ami of
the mipcrlorlty wlih h llila aiaiua will
give u
over preaent
roidltlon.
Among tliee,, ari- the provlHinim ilmt
ttie Kiitijecl of iiiiv hill eluill lie clearly
In the title; that no lull
embracing more than one milijeft
(except general appropriation anil
law revision liilln mIihII In- luooieil;
that all appropriation except tor
required by exlntlna law kIihII
be made by aeparr.te bllla; that no
law IihII be revlni-- a amejuled hv
reference only; Hint no apecUl law
hall be eiiai l.'il where n general law
can be made ai.ll al.le: th.il no law
eluill He enucteil remlittng any fine,
penalty or Judgment aftatnat hii
or valiilutliig any Illegal iia of
pulilic fun-la- ;
thut no law ahall be
enacted giving extra compeinoitlon to
any public officer or agent after er
vices are rendered; that no member
of th legirinlure ahull during hl
term be eligible In uffhe, that no art
of lilt legislature ahall affect any
pending tiia? and lh.it there nhall
the power to vein pint of an appropriation bill. It would be tedloii
to point out the niimi-roInstance In
mir terrilorl.il hmiury where the
nf
ontrollluir provision
ilcll
u
thoe juet mentioned have worked
a grlevoiia InJiiKtl'-eIt la wllhlu the
kiidwle.lge of Imr and Pern h alike

ther

It

rirt.

plete safeguard against oppressive
legislation.
Judges and Their Salary.
''A to the bad that ttiere I In the
constitution. I have In the endeavor
to find whether there wft
irffU'lent
of thl
to make the Instrument un
worthy of support, carefully consider
ed the objection made by the recent
ilemiunitlc convention and alao with
characteristic eloquence urged by Mr.
r"erguon. Among the objections Is
the number of district Judge and the
fixe of their salalic. 1 speak of these
specially because of
two (injection
I
some familiarity with the ubject.
do not believe, ci nalderlng the great
distances In our territory, the present
amount of legislation, ihe prospects
and
of increasing property Interest
population that eight trial Judge are
o many. Take the county of Cha
ves, lor exitipie.
During the nrsi
eleven year u'f it history (up to 1903)
the total number of civil case filed
In thut county was less
than too.
During the seven year lnce 1903, the
number of civil tases ha been about
1501).
I daresay that with statehood
Ihe next seven year will see 3,000
filed. Thl condition la typical of the
rest of the territory and shows, the
wisdom of the convention In anticipating ami providing for such an In- I can hardly view
i reuse of business,
a serious the claim that the Judicial
present
salaries are excessive, Th
salary of our Judge drawn In part
from the territorial treasury, I 15,000

Grape Nuts
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food
Is the product of
A

food expert.
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prohibition.

1

say

Once when Mr, Clemen visited the
Flutlrun store. Mr. Flaherty asked It
he could Bend him ome cigars, to
which the humorist replied that he
lid not need any at the time, a friend
having Kent him some o a gift. Knowing Clemens' taste In the
mutter of
cigars, Flaherty Inquired If the; were
a hi od as the Mardi lira lireva, the
'gar Clemens smoked nlmoat exclusively and if they were,
made of
lli.vina tobacco.
No." he said, "I can t an; they are.
an give of
The nearest description
them Is that the wrappers fit like
mother huhbards and the fillers taste
like discarded i leinyiiu n'n habits."
Another time when 'inaherty was
calling at Clemens' ho Lse the author
became reminiscent o't the subject of
smoking.
'You know, I coul not write, with
out smoking," ho s .id. "Once
had
started to write a 'oook and had fully
made up my mind 'o quit smoking Just
to see if my tlimi.Jits would run along
a new line, weii, they surely did, for
I wrote
for thr e whole days and felt
proud of my v ill power In abstaining
o long from f- habit In which
hud
Indulged for m many years. Then 1
did Mimothi.ig I had never done before: I took all the manuscript 1 had
written and read it over. I have often
thought since how lortiir.Hte for me
Hint my publishers never saw It, for
lore up the whole thing. 1 then filled
my pipe, and before I closed mv eyes
that night t smoked five pipeful and
wrote Just twice as much as I had destroyed What' more, 1 never read It
over until the book was published.''
"Yes, Slinking is a great thing," he
went on. "1 once told an old lady who
my smoking
seemed anxl uih about
that the only thing I regretted was
that ! could smoke only one cigar at
a time. '
1

1

1

1

1

n
League should by aiding to defeat the constitution, plnie
upon the cause of temperance the
partial burden for such it result. The
Anti-Saloo-

temperance sentiment In our territory la growing. The experience of
the l'cco valley Is In my Judgment
dally demonstrating not only that the
absence of saloons Is a benefit, hut
that laws to that end can le enforced. With this sentiment growing, the
people of the new Millie mill before
long have the opportunity
to vot
upon the Issue. When that time comes
It will lo the duty or nil to deal with
the matter calmly but cuurngeou-iMeanwhile,
cannot feel that we
should refute to erect the house
we cannot Just yet have all tho
rooms In It we would like to have.
These can be added later. I believe
that thl view will In dealing with this
matter prevail with the large body
of our people who. while prohibitionists, ere first of all progressive and
patriotic cltlsens.''
Valley for t,lie Constitution.
Asked n to the condition of public sentiment regarding the constitution In eastern .New Mexico, Judge
I'ope suhl:
"I think that the constitution will
have a heavv majority In the Peco
alley. In ('have and Kddy counties,
.

1

I believe ninety per cent of those who
vote will favor It. The only source
or danger He In a failure to gel nut
the voles. A Series of meetings liiliiff-Itibefore Ihe people Ihe merit
of
the Instrument
would do much to
overcome any existing apathy. I believe meMiugs of this kind are being
planned with such speakers a C. fl.
Hrhe. U A. Itichardson Slid Iv. K.

g
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as a Smoker.
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SUPRE MECOUHTTO
TAKE RECESS

JIIDin

10

23

ATTORNEYS AT LIBERTY TO
TAKE PART IN CAMPAIGN
of Bar for Prompt

Dispatch of Business Will Relieve Pressure Caused by
Recess.
Jusraat
Santa Ke, N. M., Jan. 4. The New
Mexico supreme court. In order to
, .. I. ...... I r, Kn
n.
r, ., t
I,
t.amfMlgn.
take a recess from
, J(Jlluary 23 (n H,c(lrtn
tJn
comirg on January 21.
The court has been requested hy '
number of members of the bar to
take a recess until after the election
on the constitution !n order that attorneys and other otherwise detained hy the session may have an opportunity to participate In the campaign now In progress. The court recognize
the importance of the elec
tion and the reasonableness of the
request and pursuant thereto the following announcement is made to the
s (be Xb.r.s

erla! DUsalrh

,

public:
The docket for the present week
will be heard as set. Case for January t and 10 will be advanced for
argument or submission on January
nnd on the latter day a recess will be
taken until January 23 at 10 a. ro
the remaining cases will stand
for argument In numerical order
three being set for each day including Saturdays. Special terms of court
In some of the districts will necessitate a further adjournment on February 4. The advancement of case
to the present week for argument and
where practicable the submission of
cases upon briefs during me recess
about to be taken Is Invited from the
bar In order to relieve the pressure
upon tho docket for the two weeks'
session beginning January IS, in the
Interest of prompt dispatch of the
business.

HELPS GOOD ROAD S
SAYS 0

Ih .,.

offer greater
BEGINS this morning and we
re-

than ever before in order to
duce our enormous stock of winter goods.

SUITS AND OVERCOATS SLAUGHTERED

At

$10 Per Suit or Overcoat
All our $ 5 and many $18 Suits and Overcoats.
1

At $15 Per Suit or Overcoat
All of oui $20 and $22.50 Suits and Overcoats.

At $20 Per Suit or Overcoat
All of our finest Hart Schaffner & Marx Suits and Overcoats
up to $35 nothing reserved.

BIG MONEY SAVERS
in

Underwear, Sweater Coats, Hosiery, Neckwear, Shirts,
also in Boys Suits, Overcoats and Furnishing Goods.

WIN

Simmon

in Oklahoma,
"You

will find

Stem

The Central Avenue Clothier

nsurance Man,", Points Out
Practical Benefits of Statehood; How They Came Across
-

FLATTERED

Now Is the Time to Place Your Orders for

that many

who are
will be found

FERTILIZERS

loud In their opposition
voting for statehood when election day
arrives," gald K. A. Vuugliey of the
Occidental Life Insurance company,
yesterday. Mr. Vauahey vvua In Oklahoma (it the lime of the transition
from territoriallsm to statehood and
nothing like the
he say that there
actual election day to make people
see what I Lest for them.

Phone 1403

1

"All kinds of people who opposed
the constitution on all kinds of
grounds voted for it and It went
through with a whoop because the
simply wanted statehood."
people
said Mr. Vaughey. "They saw the
practical benefits of It then and they
have demonstrated them since, particularly In tlie matter of township
one of the best
organisation which
thinas In the world to muke u good
roads campaign effective. Statehood
the regulation
also make possible
and equalization of taxation and a
thousand and one other thing that
we shall all begin to sen here as soon
a
the constitution is ratified and We
become a state."
I

Smith I see your name In one of
the large book just published.
Jonea Is that ao? What book?
Smith In the city directory.
GAVE HIM
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can pull the
as you can 100 K.

most
Phoenix, Arts., Dec; SI.-Meeting a 1 big 'un " with this gun is like hooting a hole in a barn
deplorable accident occurred on the
the inside
from
and if the first ball shouldn't itop him, he can't gain
Cave creek road, a milo and a halt
yard
before
he
gets it again.
a
north of the Indian school Thursday
Rifle solid breech, hammerlew ejecU,
afternoon late, through which Annie
Remington Autoloading
daughter of
D. Woolf, the
reloads and cocks by recoil without ihe loss of an ounce of muzzle
Woolf,
suffered
n.
H.
Mrs.
Mr. and
energy. The only automatic rifle which lock the cartridges in the
Injuries from which he died early
yesterday morning. It Is understood
chamber. Safest and best of big guns.
the funeral will be held thl mornMade in .25, .3030. .32 and .35 Reminjloa cilibra. "The Gua for th game
ing In the parlors of Mohn & Drliroll.
Game," lnipect it at say desleta.
The little girl was crushed under the
Miss R. E. Marks rYank proposed
wheels of one nf the big wagons em" Cam Lam for 1919 " mailti frtt. .
ployed In hsullng gravel from the to me last nlfiht, but It took hlui over
EXCUSE We.$ . ANCIENT
COMPANY, Assoc: 29 Broadwar. Nw York City
ARMS
REMINGTON
THE
on
quarry
new
work
the
to the
stone
hour to como to tho point.
Contral avenue road. The outfit was
MIsb CatiRtiqtie He always was.
a
team drawing a wngon
and a trailer, each loaded with three slow at proposing.
tons of gravel. The driver wn a lover
lowed the Knerul etiKtom In putting
of children and in thl Inatane wa
the eopitiR HBulnxt the walk.
FIVE DOLLARS A SEAT
unfortunately too Indulgent. It is
"I iliMil.ilm lieing the orlKlmttnr of
said that the children along the way
this niiiniier i.f biw breakliiK
frequently climbed on the wagons, a
by the city cuiineil."
children are wont to do and usually
wild
are allowed to ride. On this occasion
Ur. Conner yesterday, "and whs mereSAYS
CONNER
the team was Just passing tho Woolf
ly fullowhiK precedent.
There arc
home when little Annie and several
copings built to nix foot xitlowtilUx In
other children climbed on the wagon.
front of the property of H. K. PutIn some way that probahly no one
ney. Jii.Ikp" Abbott, A. H. McOaffey,
could explain, the little girl lost her
y. II. Ktri.iiK, C'hnrlPH
II. K.
balance and slipped from the load to
Remove
Willing
to
Coping White, I'...,
C. .May nut! William Kdnr In
the ground, one wheel passing over
the upper part of her lower limbs,
Around Premises if Numerous Unit vicinity, ii n,l numerous others, u II
crushing them and breaking the hone
cutiKtrui ted befi re mine was built. I
In the left thigh.
That wheel or an- Other Property Owners are am ready nnil witling to move my enp-liiother one passed over a part of her
when fie city rnforces the
body sufficient to cause Internal
Made to Do Likewise.
nitainst every ofl'eniler, but It
Though all possible was dona
is unfair that it should be enforced
for her relief the little one passed
wa
anainst me Individually and aKahu;t
before the light "broke yester!"r. C. II. t'linm r, whoe slutie tup nu other permin."
day morning,
lint urounil tho now Conner ri'lib-nrIt may be predicted that the practice of allowing the children to ride
at the okit.it of U'lh ami Ilotnn aveWhen Klven km isnon us the crimpy
Mr. Jones (1 a. m ) t suppose you on these open hut loaded vehicle will
nue, hits been t'ulitlenined by the cityl tiHi'.'h uppears Chumberhilii
CouRh
ttilnk that eien
Just ssts you U Immediately stop, o far a It obtain
In that particular neighborhood and
hs eiirrnurhliiK
on the street. sbV ll.tnedy will ward off an Httack of
barefaced llf
the
one ought to he restrained
Mrs. Joues No. John.
esterliiy that while Ihe t'opinsr lit croup and prevent all danger anil
It's sc old fromlittle
It
much as possible every
cause
of anxiety.
Thousands of
'
that It has whlskwr on It
Mix - Did the (rant opera
mak
iiuestlon wns built flush lth the el.- K- mother use It
where, for accident similar to the one
siicct'spfully.
Sold by
here referred to are all too fretpient you weep!
walk, nothing was suhl Mbmit It by the till ilri.b'rs.
I)lx No. 1 dl my weeping at thj
eity until the work on 12th
Try a Morning Jouriul Want Ad Try a Journal Want Ad, Results box offlu when I buusht my tlcks-la!rt't
Journal Want Ads Get Results
"us fitiWheil; Mid ih.it he merely
' t
,
MsWrr.iMi
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Mark Twain

does

ll

that I feel privileged to speak upon
this point because
live III tile 1'ecos
valley section which Is practically
prohibition territory already by virtue
of municipal ordinances, hecause I
live In ltoswell. the biraest nun license
community In (he territory, becaus,. I
have by puhllr unil private utterance
sought to. u Id in bringing about the
results at home, and one of those who
wrote urging upon the convention the
submission of the prohibition Issue.
Hut the convention decided otherwise.
If called together aga'tl,
believe It
would Just now reach the same conclusion. I cannot believe that the

...

tn ttiwi'm

the

rrohlhlilon.
''I leave to the other who have
dealt with the subject Ihe application of this character of Ingle to the
from the constitution of the
in la ve- and the recall.
There Is
one subject, however, upon which I
feel privileged to sneak and that Is
the opposition to the constitution from
certain friend of prohibition, because
of the rnllure of the constitution to
submit as part of the constitution the

I'oatutii f'vleal I'o., I,td.

I'nek.
,,ltlt

front
The niiunrlum has now set up lor
the pleasure and Information of Its
visitors a line of four peep boxes in a
row. in which are shown varioua
smaller forms of marine animal life.
These exhibits are contained in bal
anced tank, which are lighted from
the rear by electric light and wnicn
are entirely inclosed, the objects in
Hi
tanks being visible only tnrougn
in front, these being each four
lens
inches In diameter and magnifying
about three times.
In one of these peep boxes at pres.
ent there are shown shrimp, In an
other little sea anemones, in another
cpetlmens of living northern coral and
Keen in tins
In the other gammarua.
way the common shrimp awakens an
do
also, una
new
Interest,
entirely
der like conditions, tho marvelous
little sea anemones unci living coral
a nlmu Is.
The gummarus la a tiny
specimens here rang
creature,
to an eighth
ing lrom a
length,
the gammarus
of an Inch in
being the little crustacean that con
stitute the natural food of the sea
horse.
Th object of this line of peep
boxes Is to show some of the wonders
of nature as reveuled In even the
smallest forms of animal life, and
there I always a line of visitor here
passing along the front of the boxes
and pausing as they pajs to look In
..
t'.rough the lenses.

emnot
t
m t believe
cannot
this
position Illogical and III advised. It
drop th substance In seeking the
It poalpone
a condition
shallow.
that all want and that we can attain
because we cannot Just at this time
get a little more.
It says we shall
not take a step forward because we
cannot take two.

"There's a Reason"

I

'

ami Shudow.
'Lint, perhaps, the most violent at
tacks upon the proposed constitution
come from those who believe there
are good things which might have
been omitted and that therefore the
constitution must be rejected.
Fa
voting Miitehood, conceding that the
document tins much good In It, they
would Indefinitely postpone statehood,
they would meanwhile Uuny us the
benefits which tho constitution con
fessedly does embody In order that by
delay we may possibly at soma favorable ilPte In the future secure bene
which

"

For a considerable time the agunrlum ha maintained a peep bo ex
hibit howlng the mosquito In It vari
full- ous stages, eggs, larvae and
fledged mosquitoes, the purpose being
to show how mosquitoes-- breed and
how this Dest can be done away With.
This exhibit, contained In a scre.'ud,
electric lighted tank, I seen thrjjgii
inhrfnlfylng lens set in the screen s

HulMtaiice

Nourishment.

ItntMe

f

Attractions of New York's
Aquarium.

IN-ci-

Requirements for those

'

e-

margin.

fit
body,

-

trs

each, t violate no confidence In say
ing thut with traveling expenses to
pay and other special demands which
the holding of a high office Impose
utxn an Incumbent, It I Impossible to
do more than pay expense upon thl
Judicial Income. The theory of our
government ought to be to draw to
our bench men tlll In their vigor of
manhood, who can handle the business with promptness and with firm
mental grasp. Kuch men, out of office, would be laying aside something
for old age. I do not believe the convention should be criticised even If It
allowed the Judges a. similar acant

ex-l- et

e

de- -

did young city wilt become one or the
great gateway of the new state and
will oon reach the ten thousand
At Portale.
mark In population.
likewise. It i realised that statehood
means new capital and more people.
These last to a town which has within the last year put a half million do.
lars Into a pumping plant and other
public Improvements are no small
consideration. I am of the opinion
that hy election day. lo!h
and Curry counties will las In line
with substantial ms Jorltie."
Judge Itohert t Ttln U Will Carry.
Associate Justice Clarence J. Hob
erts of liaton. who I In Santa Ke. a a member of the supreme court, de.. ....
.tares tnat
active oppomtlon to the con I tutlnn n
,
in
t.OllSX eouioj.
are o certain that the constitution
will be approved a a matter of course
that there I danger of lethargy and
ronsenuently of a mall vote on Jan
uary It
II? feel certain that the
onstitutlon will be approved oy uie
people of the territory.

r

Anti-Salo-

general

Very

t

Dougherty and other leaders fi'-this part oi the territory who aided
in the formation of the document. In
Curry and Ttccsevelt counties, the
conditions Immediately following the
convention were unfavorable to the
constitution. One or more delegates
from each of there counties retutned
pp'nK It. I find,
heme actively
however, that there ha been a distinct change in the tide. At Clovls,
the people realize that adopting the
constitution mean that their splen-

GOfJSTiTUTIGN
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BE DONE IN ALL

PRECINCTS 11
THE COUNTY

M. l Vit;i!. This committee will !
gin work today. Being composed of

three republicans and three democrats, it is believed they will mve little difficulty in securing fifty lieutenants to wear big badges on election
day with the legend, "The Constitution and Statehood," and that the
wearers of tllc badges will find it a
ci'iuparativrly easy task to poll fitly
times fifty voles in favor of the
organiv act, which might otherwise
not be cast because of Indifference on
the part of the voters, because of the
feeling that the result of the election
Is a foregone conclusion.

PRAYER MEETING FOR
WOMEN AT HOME OF MRS.
HAYDEN THIS MORNING

Till

OF ARIZONA

FORMER PART OF
NEW MEXICO
STORY OF GADSDEN AND
THE GADSDEN PURCHASE

Publicity and Campaign Com- -,
45,000 Square Miles Once a
mittees Have Already EnerPortion of Dona Ana County;
getically and Enthusiastically
A series of daily
How Arizona Came to Have
cottage prayer
Begun Tasks Assigned Them. meetings for the women who are as
Name,

sisting in the revival services held by
Rev. Mr. Bulgln, will be held from
now on, the announcement of the
CANVASSING OF VOTERS
time and place to be made daily. This
RFfilNS TOMORROW morning at 10 o'clock the ladies liv(
ing in the first ward will gather at
the home of Mrs. A. W. Ilayden. 219
Fifty Prominent Business Men Xorth Walter Btreet, with Mrs. 11, P.
Williams as leader. The subject for
to Be Selected to Work for th servi will be Matthew 21:22.
meeting will be from thirty to
Constitution at Polls on Elec- The
forty-fiv- e
minutes in duration.

tion Day,
Petermlnntion on the part of every
one In attendance to undertake any
vvork which may Ite assigned to them
In Insuring an enormous majority for
the ri.iUeation of the constitution on
January 21, was one of the principal
features of an enthusustlc meeting
of the Bernalillo County
Statehood league, held In the Statehood headquarters on West Central
avenuo last night.
n
Keports by the publicity and
committees Indicated that the
work is already well under way and
that it will be systematically followed
up. The campaign committee last
nlRlit outlined the various methods
which It is proposed will be used in
rolliiiK up a record vote In favor of
the constitution.
Within the next two days a schedule will be arranged, setting dates for
statehood meetings to be
held In every precinct In Bernalillo
county. The voters In the various
precincts will be addressed by demo
cruts and republicans, who will offer
to answer any questions which may be
put to them as to the various provi
sions of the organic act. Many speak
ers and orators, democrats and re
publicans, have volunteered their ser
vices io the campaign Committee and
It is believed that every foot of the
county will be "stumped," by en
upholders of
thuslustlc
the constitution before election day.
Non-Partis-

Its

It was on December 30. 1853, that
General James Gadsden, by direction
purchased for
of the government,

that part

Arizona nnd
New Mexico which lies south of the
Klver Gila, consisting of 45,535 square
miles, a purchase which Settled the
Mexican boundary dispute.
This dispute was very unpopular In
f
Mexico, and was the principal cause
led to fnnta Ana's banishment
E FIRE PLUGS which
as a traitor in 1 855. The incident
which led up to the purchase was the
trouhle the corps of engineers of the
government encountered when they
went to that section to explore a
FOR CIMARRON
route for a Pacific rallroud. Gadsden
at that time was Vnlted States minister to Mexico.
The tract of land secured by the
Live Town in Colfax County Has United Stutes government was bounded on the north by the Gila river, on
Also Decided to Have a Real the east by the Kio Grande, and on
west by the polorado, Rnd an exCommercial Club in the Near the
treme breadth from north to south of
$10,00fl,0i)0

o'f

I
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normal or 37 decrees or a little over
lone degree a day. There was not
day with es than 19 per cent of sun- shine and there were only three days
that had less than 50 per cent, hll
nine da.vs had 100 per cent of sunshine. The number f davs classed
as cloudy was only one, 14 days were
classed us partly cloudy uml 16 us
clear. The mean maximum temperature was 43. 2 degrees and the mean
temperature for the month wa just
32 degrees and the sunshine percentage "S. The menn barometric pressure was S0.1T, the highest 30.48 on
December 2, and the lowest 29.73 on
December SI- - The precipitation was
only ,S of an Inch and the snowfall
4.5 inches.
The greatest precipitation during any 24 consecutive hours
wns .14 of en Inch on December 20
and 21. During the year there was
a deficiency In the rainfall of 5.63
Inches.
The prevailing direction of
the wind was from the northeast, the
total wind movement was 6,308 miles,
the average hourly velocity 8.S miles,
tho maximum velocity for five minutes only 36 miles per hour from the
northwest on December 4. The mean
p. nt. was 58
relative humidity at
per cent and at 6 a. m. 62 per cent.
KX PLAIN'S

.

OXE

Von 1KV

KKAKOX
FA KM FAIl.UKKei.

At Santa Fe. during 1910, there
wag a deficiency in precipitation of
5.63 Inches and an excess of temperature of 367 degrees. These two
factors expluln why dry farming was
a failure in so many portions ot New
Mexico this year and reflect conditions" that may be repeated at sny
time tut which are not the normal.
The dry farmer must take chances In
some retjiects but he can by careful
selection of crops and seed and by
scientific cultivation of the soil, as
well as by providing wells, overcome
the disadvantages even of abnormal
years such as 1910 proved to be.

given In his honor at tbe Uks' club
rooms.
There
was a luine
'present at the smoker, all ot ilucrowd
l.us-- j
incs nu n being nbU to attend be- cause the stores cie closed in ink-brat ion of New Veal 's dav.

DIG TRADE MEET OF

J

,

REPRESE NTATIVES

Taking liar F.xanitimliou.
Seven young attorneys were busy
this morning taking a bar examination nt the apitol. Several more may
arrive today or tomorrow. The questions were prepared by the territorial board of bar examiners.

l'nfortv

OF AMERICA

YaivlnatJou.

Pan

American
Conference in

Commercial
Washington
Next Month Will Discuss
A tramp out in the open
Panama Canal and Its Reon a cool, clear day, either
sults.
with dog and gun or purely
for the love of the outdoors,
Washington, Jan. S. A Pan
makes
you appreciate that
Conference, more practical und
isn't
winter
so bad after all.
comprehensive than any trad fatheri-

n
The trustees of tho
normal school have requested
Dr. Stetson, who Is the health officer of Itio Arriba county, to have
all the children In the schools of El
Uito vaccinated as required by law;
snd Dr. Stetson has authorised Dr.
McCormack of Esputlola to perform
that duty. This is a precautionary
measure. The form of rash which
has been prevalent In the north of
the territory, and which Is generally
Is
called chlckenpox.
not usually
dangerous, and leaves no scar, hut It
has been feared that It might develop
Into something more serious if not
checked In time.
Spanish-America-

ng ever assembled In the natlor il
capital, will be held during the week
1911,
of February
under the
auspices of th Pan American Union,
formerly known as the ltureau of
American Republics,
In
the auditorium of the new building of the
Union, Washington, D. C. Its purpose
and plan, as announced by Director
General John Barrett, will be that ot
awakening the commercial eliminations, representative business men and
Kcnerul public of both
North and
South America to an appreciation of
the possibilities of Pan American commerce and the necessity of preparing
for thf opening of the Puna nut canal.
Through the
of the
department of state, diplomatic and
consular officers of the United States
accredited to Latin America, either
home on leave or detailed for this
purpose, will deliver addresses describing trnde conditions and opportunities based upon their official Investigations
nnd nbsrvatlons.
The
diplomatic and consular officers ot
the twenty Latin American
nations
accredited to the United States will
un the other hand, be Invited to discuss the subject from the standpoint
of their countries, particularly with
reference to the exchange of commerce and the extension of the market for their products In the United
States. The practtcul side of the meeting Is further shown Is the fact thut
the best export and Import trade experts, both official and private, aside
from diplomatic and consular officers,
will give talks" on those particular subjects which manufacturers, exporters
and Import rs not yet familiar with
the field wish to hear discussed, such
as "credits," "trade marks," "tariff
13-1-
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Inspection of Troops.

General

A. S.

Outdoors

me"i-cn- li

More Cash for Treasury.
Territorial Treasurer Otero has received the following remittances for
the treasury: Thomas K. H, Muddl-soclerk of tho second district, clerk
fees. IT60.30;, Alexander Sandoval,
treasurer of Sandoval county, $121.12;
B. C. Hernandez, treasurer of
Hlo
Arriba countv. $3,001.67; Tito Melen-detreasurer of Mora county. $!.
306.79;
Adjutant General A. S.
Ilrookes. $80.09. and Game and Fish
Warden Thomas F. Gable, $162.

Adjutant

MA
(Jim uu

Ilrookes
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fruit trees; Fourth ward.
said meeting,
Ed. Kennedy, who Is nowWestern Union
7$tf low. Light. $7.85 8.20; mixed, $7.5 morning.
CarH'iitcr ami Job Work.
for the hundred ton mill which Is en- W. H. STIUCKLER, Cashier.
MONEY TO 1,0 W,
Whaling and Lake Erie
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heavy.
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necessary holsls, etc, for each of the
I hereby announce myself ns a can
Total sales for the
day 624,800 8.0008.25; pigs, $7.6008.20; bulk of Paso.
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dldate for .1utlce of the peace In pre- Pl.oue 1371, or Call 803
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Mr.
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einct No. 20, at the election January
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selit South Fourth
purpose
morning
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for
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lie bond market
Receipts, 20,000; market this
wan unusually
. 191 1.
Kheen
to Krx l c;:cca.
Pliona ti.
JAMES II, MADDEN.
curing a franchise to enter this city. Try the Journal Want Columns
'ond nnd active with business the steady to shade p. Native, $2.66

dicated that the market wag recovering from Its recent spell of depression, also that an Important butl
clique had ;he situation well In hand.
Transactions In United State Steel
nmounted to 137,000 shares, or over
9K tw
rent of the whole and ne.it
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Butter is likely to advance
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Medicines that aid nature are al
ways niont effectual.
Chamberlain's
Cough Kemedy nets on this plan. It
allays the cough, relieves the lungs,
opens the secretions and aids nature
in restoring the system to a healthy
condition.
Thousands have testified
Sold by
to it superior excellence.
all dealers.

Dun-Utv-

we've all got to get up

be-f-

breakfast tomorrow morning, because she's going down to the store
to get some shirts and underwear for
Pa at our special sale. I told her
t
there was no such desperate hurry-abouit, that we d have a few left by
noon, but she said she'd take no
Honest, about a month ago
chances.
I thought we had enough underwear
to last ten years. Our stock room
was stuffed so full of underwear I
was a little bit afraid the wall might
sag out too far. I don't suppose It
would hurt any one to be hit by the
kind of underwear we sell, but I
couldn't figure it out where all the
men were coming from to wear all
that good stuff. It's good enough to
wear outside. ome of it. I am not
surprised that we do such a big unWe ought to ask
derwear business.
a good deal more than we do for our
underwear, but I guess the boss
knows his business. He told me he'd
rather make two or three small prof-It- s
than one big one. Every one makes
the mistake of buying too many goods
so we have to push them out at any
cost. That Green Tag sale which begins this a. m. Is going to be a hummer and don't you overlook It.

WlLUE,wilh

SIMON S TERN

pretty.

During
An important meeting ot the Republican club of Bernalillo county will
be held a 7:45 o'clock Friday evening- In the offices of President A. A.
Sediilu. In the Grant building. The
meeting is for the purpose of determining what action the club will take

as an organisation with referenra to
the ratification of the constitution. A
large attendance la desired.
Officers of the club have had
numerous request to call a meeting
to consider tha constitution. The sentiment amonfr the members seems to
N? unanimous that the organization
should do everything In it power to
roll up a handsome majority for the
ratification of the act on January 21.
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Want Ads Get Results

Consolidated Keg Beer Co
Phone 138.

le

Wm. J. LEMP'S St. Louis Draught Beer
A

Fee.

' Outside Orders

Specialty.
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The items mentioned below
on wliich we have nut do special
prices are of such Intrinsic
value that one cannot refuse
to take advantage of this opportunity to purchase seasonable good .at aui'li remarkably
low prices.

Wool Dress Goods
Scotch IV ceils and Homespuns, a fine range of these
fabrira, most durable and always satisfactory, suitable) for
separate skirts or tailored
suits: former price, $1.7.:
special for this week at $1-a yard.
Sharkskins,
Hondo
and
Home puns In plain and
a splendid asMirtment to
from, former price,
choose
$1.25, this week we are offering them at 9Kc the yard.
10

nilx-tiirc- n,

Silks
our fancy silks that have
at $1.25 a yard, on
sale for this week al $80. This
includes Diagonals, Checks,
Plaids and Changeable, and
are suitable for dresses, waist
or a handsome drop skirt.
SILK I'OPIJNH Very much
In demand; a good line of colors, priced at $5c a yard.
All

been sellinjr

Btirsom Hosiery
Every woman ' knows wliat
Ilurvom Hose Is; for this week
we will sell our S.V; quality In
this hose at 3 palr for

FERGUSON

HARDWOOD LUMBERS FOR FINISH AND CABINET
WORK CLEAR AND SEASONED

COLLISTER

SUPERIOR LUMBER AND MILL CO.

DRY GOODS SHOP.

One block weM uf street ear line.

HrM ami (Granite

This Week

,aaaAND.a.

IVES FLORIST

251

Specials for

Solicited,

Try a Mormna Journal Want Ad

COAL

Clothing.

a

Murize t Tucumcnrl.
The Tucumcarl News say: Yesterday H. K. fteed, chairman of commerce committee of the Hock Isl
and system: Piesident H. t". Mudge.
H. O. Mulsler, W. S.
Tinsviar, John C. Boston and GenAgent
Hal 8. Kea came
eral Passenger
In over the Memphif. In the president'
private car on an excursion which is
annually made over the line of th"
Hock Island system for Inspection of
railway property and study of business conditions. They returned east
over Hie Hock Island via Dal hart yesterday afternoon.
It is rumored
isc they left that they gave favorable information concerning the building of u new- - depot for thi city, but
the News dial not get any official InNewsboy All about d paulc in
formation.
President Mudge H re- cigarette factory!
to
ported to have said in conversation
Cholly What caused It, s'.nny!
a party of railroad men here that
Newsboy Dey found soui tubaeco
a better passenger
Tucumiirt
depot and greater facilities for handIn de cigarette.
ling freight. While that statement is
somen hut indefinite, yet it is better
id we have all the
than if he had
facilities of the kind we have any use
to find
some
Is
satisfaction
for. It
The John Becker Co.
(out that Mr. Mudge haa come to understand that a better passenger deAlfalfa and Native Hay
pot and greater freight facilities are
needed in a growing town of over five
Spot Shipments
thousand people.
4)
Belen, N. M.

one-foiir-

Iv. W.

th- -

suitable musical program was rendered by Miss Maud Hancock, organist,
and Mrs. V. L. Bean, violinist.
Following the wedding a reception
waa tendered the bridal party at the
home cf the bridi' parents on East
Palace avenue.
The dining room was attractively
decorated a huge floral bell to which
yellow riblKins were run fr m the
corners of ths table lending tha
"merry as a wedding bell" touch"" to
the scene. The color scheme of the
decorations was yellow and white.
Mr. and Mrs. Dunlavy will leave
this evening on n wedding journey to
Dnvcr, and on their return here they
will reaide aa their new home on
New York avenue.
Among the out of town guests at
th? wedding were Wilbur Dunlavy of
Wlllard: Mr. and Mrs. Preston Dunlavy of Mountainair and. Harry Bow-

When buying a cough medicine for
children bear in mind that Chamber
lain' Cough Remedy is most effectual
for colds, croup and whooping cough man of Clovis.
nd that it contains no harmful drug.
For sale by all dealers.
I hereby announce myself as can- DISCOVERED
didate for constable for Precinct 12.
election to be held Mond.iy, January
Sth, 1S11.
WM.Bl'RKB.

We board and car for horses
The best of care guaranteed. W. I
Go., lit North Second 8t-Trimble
4
cwts same
Jersey Dairy Cow
ili
more
as hpiin: produce
milk. Try M ; If tulNfu tory pay for it.

Mi). ttl

Htn.ilt.--

McIhIh.

niiii.r

SriaI farmanadeawc t Morai. jMraal)
Fe. X. M.. Jan. 4 A brilliant
wedding ceremony took place at 4
oVIock this afternoon when Miss
Genevieve Bernke Harrison, daughter
of Dr. and Mrs. C. O. Harrison, was
y
married to Attorn y Melvin T.
of this titv. Both are well
known and popular in Santa Fe society and the wedding excited unusual
interest. The ceremony was performed by the Rev. E. C. Anderson cf Las
Vegas .formerly of this city, assisted
by the Rev. B. F. Summers of this
city of St. John's Methodist Episcopal
church.
The bride was attired in a princess,?
lown of while mescaline over white
tafeta. and wore a white veil fastened
with a wreath of white rose and
lillies of the valley.
She carried a
shower bouquet of rose and liilies of
of the valley. The maid of honor was
the bride's sister. Mis Nellie Harrison, who recently attracted much
by winning the interscholastic
oratorical medal. She was dressed in
a gown of yellow crepe de chine and
wore hat and gloves to match. She
carried a shower bouquet of yellow

i

COALlump

122 South Second Street
119 W. Gold Ave.

111.'- -

,

otinty of I'.ernalillo.
i Precinct No. 2.
The qualified electors In the said
omtv mot i.r.inet n r heretiv noti.
fled that the republican primary for
me
the nomination or a rnnniuate
office of Justice of the peace, and a
candidate for the office of constable
in Precinct No. 26 of pernitlillo county. X. M., to be voted on at the elec
tion for the said offices to he held
Tiimoirv 9th 1911 wilt b. held In
the office of Justice of the Peace, in
the Stern building, Thursday evening.
January dth. 1911. at 7 o'clock.
Given under my hand at Albuquer
que, X, M., tti.it 4th day of January,
D. H. UOATUIOHT.
1311.

Precinct Chairman.

Cure.

i.

Will

Uiw'i. TI.U?
offer one Hiinilred Dollars
that
for any case of Catarrh
rnnnot be cured by Hull's Catarrh
V

ll.irnt
Insre. ior of t'lrti
K. J. CMFNFT & CO.. Toledo. O.
the I'liittd St at
lorent ar-iundertitRTKM
The
have known
apendlnu ixmral i!i
in the P. J Cheney for th. Inst li yearn, and
believe him perfectly honorable in nil
nil.
husiiieax transactions and financially
Mm. Cliiulea
Whltcotnh. of rnlnt able
to carry out any obligations made
Hi. tillii.tiil.
in
,;iy ih, hy his firm.
I of Mix
i:
J II I". on. r, i.t Soutl
MAKVIN".
WAI.DINO. KINNAX
Sci iitol streets
Wholesale liruuglsts, Toledo, O.
Hulls' Ciitarrli Cui Is taken inter-n'lll'lb. if will be a regular i iiiniunica- nctlng directly upon the blood
I
ol Tnnpli. I.oili- No.
. A. I". &
of the system.
A
M. th', evening.
liy order of the ait. mucous surfaces
Trio,
Price
Tisilmoiitnls sent free.
l , J A
W.
.M.ib r, m- leiary.
ji.. r hoi He,
Sold by ul! DruggiHts.
Pamlly
V.
.Mr
I.. Kdgarand ilaiutiUi. Min
TWi Hall s
Pills for
'! ii'li who liave lo'on vImiuik in St.
l.oi:iKt Kntisji, city, und lloonevlllo,
Mo. f,.r
weekn will retuin toIf yon need ft carpenter, telrpliona
il o ..ii tlo. Iimii. il
tt..nteo; tilione 111
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Organization Will Determine roses.
Harry Bcwman, law partner of the
In t
r3itrk1 'ourt
bridegroom, was the best man. The
Will
Pursued
Be
Policy
What
school.
Sundrey
to trtTficint on certain
et.T. h.M
ushers were Clarenc? Pierce. Donald
For those who have perhaps not
br John W. fowl and If ff I'whK.
Ratifica- Vlck Roy, Frank Butt and Vere Boyle. The Central Avenue Clothier.
With
to
Reference
ALBUQUERQUE on
society
!l
the
how
wt.kh !t is s.!tf s4 ther. ia tlu th fully understood
The ring bearer was Miss Imogene
plaintiff S. trfiauiw of a f.romlaaor)' maintained, it mav be stated again
tion of Constitution.
Miller, who looked very graceful and
Horn of Hart, Scbaffner 4 Man

ROSA

Putney

ITAJ?US:!i:i)

iiul

way.

Wholesalers of Everything
SANTA

ha
l

CHARLES ILFELD CO.

Judse William Burke has announced that he will run for constable under Judge McOlellan In precinct 1!.
at the precinct election to be held
Monday, January i. Judge Burke is
one of the best known of the old timers. He was Justice of the peace in
e
this city &a Ion ago as 1&I3. was
judge, and served two years as
county clerk and two year a county
Judge
superintendent of schools.
Burke has been out of politics for a
good many years but ia going to try
another whack at it for a change.

in December.
coal. 5S; for grocer-iSpent
honorable
a
tt:i.J3- - for aundriea. including
ton'fcht of meala and lodging for men. milk for
of th the tck. dry gfKla. new anoea

rwSl rrt!n
of th. Hom-tIhc nffk-r- i
nr'th-rod of American Yiomn at
At' h'-- lla'iw f , Hi Koush Broad-
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OUR MILK AND CREAM
and Handled I'mU-- the Wrlcjiwt fcanltary Condition

Timer in Running for Job in Precinct No.
T
12 at Comin; Precinct

ecr-urr-

The fsght
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